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Inter Ocean $1.50.

The State Christian Endeavor con-

Jamestownhas received
from the Ref. Church at Gano,

Rev. Foot of
a call

veotlon will be held In Ionia early in
April.

The recent cold weather has thus
shadow of the ground-

III.

Are Here!
OUR

During the cold snap

last

hog.

Major Whittle,the Evangelist,has
postponed
his coming to Grand Haven
H. Van Dyk has moved to this city
until March 1st.
from Grand Rapids and opened an undertakingestablishment.
The city water rents for the half
year ending June 30 next have been
Ex-mayor Geo. P. Hummer has
collected and foot up $1,220.32.
been elected second vice president of

AH the Latest and
Spectacles adjusted to all defects of
vision.

^iST-SSS

bpIIod Special Bales at 29c. BeautifulImp. Silk and

$2.00 yd.

EYES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE!!!

Wool Mixtures 75c to

a

litigationIn

Holland City News.
Publiihed every Siturday. Terms$1.6o jeryear,

,

Fashion devotees are wild over them.

with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.

at 9 o'clock,200 yards of
1

2

The

the ice. ten miles north of St. Joseph

PRINTED WARP SILKS.

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

c yd.

Kates of advertising made known on application.

68 cents.

News and

_
In ter-

Ocean

$1.50.

* A. Van Putten & Co. have been

re-

ceiving considerable bolts by rail late-

ly.

The annual reunion of the Third
Michigan Cavalry will be held at Lansing, Wednesday. March 18.

Free Storage For Wheat!!

The

WE RENEW OUR OFFER TO STORE WHEAT FREE FOR
THREE MONTHS SO THAT FARMERS CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GOOD ROADS AND OPPORTUNITY TO DO
THEIR HAULING AND SELL WHEN THEY GET READY.

this

ice crop that has

been gathered
twelve

week measured nearly

'ftrctrcrof a pure crystal quality.

Judge Russell

of

Muskegon has

held

the law wich requiresteachers to pay

Wolflus, of the

Western Theol.

seminary.

old brother Bert.

Powdbb Co.

,

1M Wall St,

K.

1, |

Gerrlt

H.

Albers, of

Thetc remains but four miles

of

Grand Rapids,

man who shot a
at Grand Rapids, is,

J. S. Holmes the
killed Johnson

—
The Day

ice

I)

celebrate.

_

County clerk Turner is still confined
though Improving.

to the house,

his way to Overisel, to attend the
The recent wind storm piled ice to
funeral of his sister Anna, aged 19
the helgthof llfty feet on the lake
years.
shore at St. Joseph, and at one time
Dr. and Mrs. A. Van dcr Veen of
caused a tidal wave upwards of four
feet in the harborf"
Grand Haven attendedthe farewell re*
ception to their friends Rev. Dr. and
In stating last week that L. C. BradMrs. E. C. Oggel at the homo of Mr.
ford of this city had accepteda posiand Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, Tuesday
tion with the “Grand Haven Match
evening.
Co., we should have said the “Ruby
Match Co.” of that city.
The services in Hope church Sunday
evening will bo in remembrance
St. Louis will build an auditorium
of the “Father of his Country.” A
with a sealing capacity of 12,000 for
special sermon will be preached by
the special accommodation of the Rethe pastor and the music will be of a
publican national convention to be
patrioticcharacter.
held there in June.

an annual fee to be unconstitutional.poles to

g

a cream of tartar bakliig powder. Hlfbeel )
of all in learenlnR Btrenuth.-Ziofcil
States Government Food Report.
Hoyai* Baums

passed through the city Tuesday, on

to “get.”

Wheat

has extended a call to Thcol. studentl

Wm.

Absolutely

East Overlse

While at pi ay at school oneday last
week the six-yeur old boy of John H.
Allegan county too has received Its
Boeve of Graafschap fractured his leg
allotted share of brook trout, thirty
Just above the ankle.
thousandof them having been planted
in the streams last week.
John Larman, of Hope College, was
home
In Grand Haven this week, called
Landlord Billings of the City Hotel
there by the death of his twenty-year
got tired of the ever-prescnceof one
or

CITY AND VICINITY.

Ref. church at

Monday.

more chair-warmers,the other day,
Holland City Nkws. Printing House. Boot
and
politely but (irmly informed them
k Kramor Bldg., Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

Streng & Son.

POWDER
Pure..

were In-

A gang plank supposed to have beOfilccC. A. Stevenson’sJewelry store. longed to the Chlcora was found In
harbor lost

Our Best 35c Half Bleached Table Linen

whichThe People

terested.

SatisfactionGuaranteed,

We with to call special attention to our elegant line of Blk. BlollllanCloths.
They are the latest and most desirable fabricsfor skirts and suitings. Ibices from
50c to $2.00 yd.

SPECIAL:— Comencioj?Saturday morning

Grand Rapids.

A delegation of Muskegon men had
hearing
before the House committee
Prosecutingattorney Visscher was
on rivers and harbors at Washington
atNunlca Monday, attending to some
Monday.
the Jefferson Club at

Prettiest Effects in

C. L.

Sunday

grees below zero.

NEW

DRESS GOODS:

of

the thermometer registered eight de-

far verifiedthe

Rev. F. FI ipse of Albany, N. Y., bat
received a second call to Passaic,

N.J.

The Zeeland News

has again

j

reached

us after a continued absence of

many U

weeks.

The next meeting of the Moi
Nightclub will be hold at the
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Post.

Rev. H. G. Blrchby,J. Poppen and
Profs. Beardslee,
Dusker, Kollen and Bergen, attended
the Western Social Conference ah
Grand Rapids, Tuesday.

G. Dubbink, and

The governmenthas taken possesmounds recently found
ear Charlestown,in Louisiana, which
me seem to think were built by the
" coverer De Soto. Recently a farm

sion of several

the Holland extenout on $15,000 ball, the supreme court
& Ganges TeleThe headquarters of the G. A. R.
having decided that the circuit court 'ami plowing near the mounds turned
phone Line. The entire line is exfor the department of Michigan will
p Spanish coins bearlrg dates of 800,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 30, ’96.
commissioner who admitted Holme
pected to be in working order. by the
307 and 1808.
soon be permanently located at Lanto bail in the first instance, had jui^
middle of March.
ffl
sing, in the capitol building.
diction to do so, if he deemed it1
Among the recent additions to Ho!
Between
the severity of the weather, visable.
Four freight cars ran oil the C. & W.
land, is that of Mr. J. Warner, an artr
OR. A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.
M. track at Grand Haven Saturday, the inaction of the U. S. .Senate, the
M. Jansen, well known to our citi- 1st, who came here from Chicago and
closeness of m mey, and the snowdrifts
and
it
took
a
wrecker
several
hours
to
The services of a flrst-class
zens, has placed before the public a has bought him a home on Thirteenth
on railroad track and highway tlic
clear up the wreck. Trains were denew remedy for the relief of those that street. He lias Just completed a v
DENTIST
weekhas beenmarked by aconsplcuous
layed until midnight.
are afilicted with piles. He has been satisfactory portrait in o
Inactivity and a diarth of local hap•all onurged to do this by many of his friends Baalte
Coter F. Oostema has retired from penings.
somoAt
to whom he had recommended It and en by &r. Bardwe
the grocery business in the City Hotel
The masonic Grand Lodge of Michi- who have used It with the best of re- where In the fifty’s,
ing the Docblock, and the business is now carried
gan at its recent annual meeting hav- sults. See his adv. in another column. tor during the acti
period and
on by his father, R. Oostema, with C.
Oor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
prime of his life; mos
ing refused to assume the control and
his portrait*
Steketeeas salesman.
Oity State Bank.
We learn that the case against R. represent him as heAp
management of the Masonic Home at
red some II
R. A. Steketee left Monday for Grand Rapids, a movement is on foot B. Himes, the Allegan photographer, or 18 years later. Mr. Warner’s proShelby where he will build a basket to raise a $100,000endowment for its has been dropped, at the request of the duction is on exhibit in Stevenson’*
complaining witness Leonard Fox, show window.
factory that will employ about thirty- support.
who must have received a letter from
flye men. He expects to be able to
A brutal dog light between a bull Mrs. Himes, wife of the photographer, If peach buds show any cor slderable
supply
that
section
the
coming
fruit
The next excursion of
dog of Wm. Deur and a shephard dog in which she threatenedto have Mrs injury now, says the Saugatuck Comseason.
of one of the Kuite’s, was one of the Fox arrested on the same charge If mercial, it la hardly possible that it
The Texas
Abe Jappinga, of Jenison, has been disturbanceson Eighth street Monhe (Fox) did not withdraw his charge. has come about through extreme cold.
Colonization Co.,
complained against before Justice Van day. To prevent similar occurrences
Mr. Fox said he did not want to cause The extraordinarycrop of last year
Schelven for selling liquor to minors. Mr. Deur has disposed of his vicious
his wife any trouble, hence the dis- scorns to have rather weakened the
to their lands in BraHe was arrested Saturday, waved ex- canine.
trees in some local ties, so that they
missal of the case.
zoria Co., will leave amination an.1 held to bail in the sum
did not put forth much new growth or
A special train on the C. &. W. M.
One of the early settlersof Hollan
of $300, to the next term of the circuit
Holland on
hardy lot of buds. The lowest temrecently
made the run from Grand died Friday of last week, Mrs. Jacoba
court.
erature experiencedIn this section
Rapids to New Buffalo, 113 miles, in Labots, aged 74 years. She came here
10, 1896.
r this winter has been eight to ten
Through the agency of John Nles of two hours and thirty-threeminutes,
In 1847, with her first husband E. Engrees below zero. The open oonthis city, Mrs. Margaret Goshorn of
For particulars Inquire of
beating any previous record by ten berts, who died somewhere In the sixtionof Lake Michigan seems a suf*
Saugatuck has obtaineda pension, her minutes. It took a theatricalcomty’s. Later on she became the wife of
John Kerkhot, Holland. husband having been a soldier in the pany to make a Michigan Central con- Albert Boezel, and also survived her tent warrant against any extreme
Id from this out. According to the
Mexican war. Mr. Nles has been very nection at the latter junction.
last husband Jacob Labots nearly five
iapers
there is going to be a tremensuccessful in the past in securing penThe
Reading
Circle will meet with years. She leaves no children.In her lous big acreage of peach trees set out
Here’s your chance. Ad brands of sions to those entitled to it, and offers
Mrs. Edward Leedom, on Tuesday, will she bequeaths $200 to the 0!
the coming season. Farmers In the
coffee 19c a pound at G. Van Putten. his services to comrades that may
—
/
Feb. 23th. Responses from Milton and First church, one-half of which is
interiorpart of the state seem to have
stand in need of a helping hand.
Poper. Name ten leading political be devoted to the poor.
Just discovered that they can grow
WATCHES
IN
All kinds of Package Yeast for le a
R. Dykman, employed at the north- men, identified with the history of
I peaches successfully, and all seem to
THOSE
DAYS AS package, at G. Van Putten.
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenburgand wl
side I/ranch of the C. & B- tannery, England during the present century;
possessed with the desire to go into
THEY
had his clothing caught in the cog- ten of the world's greatest actors In of Kalamazoo. Rev. and Mrs. J. f|
the
business at once and on an exten*
WantedWERE SHAPED LIKE TURNIPS
wheel of the bark mill Friday after- the 18th and 19th centuries; and ten Winter of Manitou, 111., Abe Vi
AND NOT LIKE THE ELEGANT Two good stave sawyers, one inside noon, and had his arm and shoulder
Zwaluwenburg and family of San ; ,'Te sca'e' 'Io" 7ce6f,ul
STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY turner and one outside turner. For badly lacerated. Dos. Kremers and military commanders of the Christian Louis Potosi, Mexico, and James Van of pcache8 n
nterlor of the *tal*
era.
lard and butter tub stock. Address:
Zwaluwenburg
of
Ann
Arbor,
are
all ! “a,y Provc ln the long run, or whatefYat-es were called In to dress the
John Rupp &Son Co..
The next annual convention of the in the city, enjoyinga family gather- thhe ““Petitioninay have on the
Indianapolis, Ind.
wounded limb, and at this writing the
^ r
Ottawa
County Sunday-school Asso- ing with Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers, lake»»orepeach belt remains to be
patient Is doing as well as can be exciation
will be held in this city on Rev. Dr. J. Poppe and family, and seen.
Money Found
pected.
the Holland Jeweler.
March
31 and April 1. The present Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwenburg.
By buying from us. If you want
Twenty-fiveounces of Pure Baking
Fred S. Clark, one of the best known ofiicers of the associationare: J. B. The occasion that brings them to- Powder and a Bread Knife for 25c, at
fine fruit trees, roses, shrubs etc
Oalland see them.
write for our 1896 catalogue. Do it Republicanpoliticiaus in western Perham, Spring Lake, president; G.
gether is the near departure of Dr. G. Van Putten.
*nd we will send it to you free. Michigan, died at his home in Grand J. Diekemu, HI>1 land, vice-president;
Poppe and wife to Japan.
It is full of the choicest kinds.
Try M. Notier’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s a
Rapids Saturday,aged 48 years. He Rev. Wm. H. Bruins, Coopersville,
Globe
Nursery
Company’,
good one.
Buy Belknap Bob Sleighs of 1l. De
Col. logersoll is the only Infidel who
was deputy county clerk of Kent coun- second vice president; Geo. Seymour,
Rochester,N. Y.
Krulf, Zeeland.
ty two years and count clerk six years. Grand Haven, secretary; D. A. Lane, has risen to any prominence assucb in
Highest
It was largely due to his exertigns" Grand Haven, treasur.r. The local this country. He is Justly credited
Or. Price’s Cream'
imBaklng Powder
Three Hoedred Dollars.
at the World's Fair
World'sPair H
Highest Award.
that the Fifth District was redeemed committee are arranging for a place with belng/a man of extraordinary
I wish to borrow Three Hundred
lines
and
proficient
ability,
of
a
lovafrom the Democracy in 1887. fre was of meeting and other details for a sucAits 4c a pound. Dollars, for a year, on good collateral
Good California Raisils
ble nature aod charitablewhen rethoroughlyhonest, in politics or else- cessful gathering.
security
Address
call
box
327,
Holor 7 pounds for a quartert at G. y»n
fligion
Is not In question, but he lacks
land, Mich.
where, and was always true to his!
Putten.
The meanest man yet halls from— the vigor of Payne and the intellecfriends. Hte wife and one child sur-:
say Zeeland, or Grand Haven, or Over- tuality of Yoltalre.He belongs tb the
Two Small Houses on 12th street for vive
Golden Drip Syrup 25c a gallon at
'
sale on easy terms.
G. Van Putten.
iscl, or Podunk. He had a well that old school of atheists, the school that
Also one acre of land In 5th ward.
Pants are made for meu, and not
'V needed cleaning badly, but fearing the
compiled the French Encyclopedia in
Apply to
men for pants. Women are made fo treacherous quicksandsat the bottom the eighteenth century. With these
10 Pounds of Douglas & Stewarts
C. A. Stevenson,
r
rolled oats for 25 cents at G. Van Putmen and not for pants. When a man1 be was afraid to undertake it. So he atheists there were but two classes of
8th st. Holland.
ten.
pants for a woman and a woman pants hung his coat on a post near the well people, fools and philosophers. The
Three Plush and Two Fur Capes, at for a man, they are a pair of pants.» and went into hiding for a few days. philosophers were those who subfleoie for Silic60 o. on the Dollar, at
Pants are like molasses, thinner In hot His neighbors missed him the next scrided to the encyclopedia,and the
on Thirteenth street, between ColM. Notier.
weather and thicker In cold . Women day, and finding his coat near the well fools those who believed in a personal
lege and Columbia Avenues. Will
are
often mistaken in pants. Such surmised that be had sunk beneath God. Spencer, Hnxley and Tyndall,
accommodate large family. Terms,
Saturday afternoon and evening— mistakes end in breeches of promise. the quicksands,so for two da vs they
reasonable.
the modern skeptic- all have ackShlrtSale— 60 to65c. shirts for 43 c.,
Inquire of owner at the place.
It is still a problem whether pants is worked with a' will to find his dead nowledged that Cnrut.jao soiolars
Lokkeb& Rutgers. singular or plural. Seems to us when
Gysbert Appeldoorn.
body* After the well had been have completely overrt, own the theMOST PERFECT
Holland,
8
jgen wear pants they are plural, and thoroughlycleaned out in their effort s ories of the anctent atheists,but la 4 pure Grape Geam of Tartar Powder,
_
...
.......
Three Plush and Two Fur tapes, at
when they don’t wear pants it’s rather to find the body, the man put la his gersoll still de!lgh*.« repeating the from Ammonia, Alum or any other adult
Try M. Sutler’s He. Coffee. IVsa 60 c. on the Dollar, at
good one.
M. Notier. singular.— Ex.
appearance.
old howls of Vot»»tr<* 8
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

The Walsh=De Roo Milling Co.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

Holland City News.

Real Estate Transfers.

Saugatuok.

:

Jotin Van Oort and wife to Albert Oosterman

Col. Lydecker has submitted an alternative project for the improvement It 10 aab dmulcn lot 1 blk A. Holland $030.
« Ottawa County.
SATURDAY, February K, 1895.
WmTblaleman undwlfuo Minnie Bloocker
of our narhor, which provides for the
In several district schools in the abandonmentof the lower section of ]U&2and 83 Grand haven (1310.
Mich. county
Washington’sbirthdaywill be the river and making a new cut to
Axnea Watson to Bruce Wataon a H n 4 >9 K
observedwith appropriate exercises.
Lake Michigan. The" amount of ex- Polktun IlCOO.
TREE
The marriage license market has cavation thereforewould not exceed
Jool Purchase to Wm. Sweet w K e t* aw K
been very dull the past three weeks.
IT.
400,000 cubic yards, at a cost of #146,Gaorgctown$1425.
Ooopersvilie Observer: Ottawacoun- 300. Dredging in the river about the
f-Ai
Wm. Nichole and wife to Simon I.Ieffera nw U
iV: i
ty being entirely free of debt, let ns cut would increase the total to $150,Tree Culture—
It Can Be
aw K tec 10 and fr It 4 aec 10 Alleuu&le 82400
000.
These
estimates
contemplate
a
now get ready for a h^r county jail,
Encouraged.
Dennl<i Bennett and wile to E.1 Lstbam pt ne
better roads, and takeWin interestin channel having a navigable depth of
twelve feet. From the ‘steamboat It nw 1-4 tic 27 Allendale (210.
promoting tree culture.
ACTION OF THE BOARD OK SUPERVISThe residents of Spring Lake are landing at Saugatuck for a distance of Dirk Steinfort and wile to John Kola w ft w H
one and three fourths miles a email It 0 blk 61 Holland307.1.
proud
of their fine new system of watORS.
amount of di edging is all that appears
er works.
Hendrik Van A rend onk and wile to Gay Dyk
to lie needed for the establishment of
e 1-4 se 1-4 sec 2U Olive (1100.
The Jamestown Creamery has de- a satisfactorychannel.
VI.
clared a dividendof eighteen percent,
The Commercially*that photog- Luman Jenison to O. Ueyboer n 1-3 aw 1-4 boo
Among the essays on forest tree cul- said to be the largest paid by any
rapher
Himes, who was arrested at 0 Blendoo 8200.
lure in Ottawa county, submittedto creamery in the state.
Allegan last week, left a very bad rec- Dirk Branderborat and wife to John Slnke
n 1-2 no 1-4 aw 1-4 seo 5 Jamestown 81 .000.
the committee on forestry, was the
ord there.

Holland,

WHERE

- -

TO

BUY

i

THE
AND WHY
SHOULD PLANT

WE

Staple

How

and
Fancy

following sent In from Zeeland, under
the non de plume of “Cromwell:”

Gentlemen: I

Another business change took place
this week. P. J. Buwalda disposing of
his cold storage business to Albertus
Hellenthal of Holland.

herewith submit
my views in regard to tree planting in
A petition is being circulatedto
Ottawa county. 1 will not touch upon the necessity of planting trees; have English preaching in the First
Ref. church every Sunday evening.
this, in

my

opinion,- is a self-evident

my views as to
the most practical way in which it

Allegan County.

fact, but will only give

could be accomplished.

fe:

Tree planting Isa public necessity,
and hence a public duty; therefore it
should be carried out by the authorities. A great deal has been said about
voluntary tree planting,but Arbor
j)ay proves this to be a failure.If
every person was as fully convinced of
the necessity and importanceqf planting a tree as he is of cutting it down,
Arbor Dav would fill the bill and no
•ther law would be required. But because it is a failure we should have a

'

law which

is

compulsory.

Allegan diug stores have been reaping a harvest ever since the local option law closed the saloons. One
place Is reported to have sold 125 half
pints of liquor in a single day. but
now the village and county officials
have made a list of the “regulars,”to
whom sales are forbidden. He who
undertakesto keep an old toper from
his “tope,” has an all summer’s job on

circuit his hands.

The February term of the
courlopeue l Monday, with a calend- The culture of peppermint has provar that embraced 14 violations of the en so successfulon the reclaimed
local option law and 3 other criminal swamp lands in southern Michigan
cases; ii civil jury, 1 non-jury,and 10 that large tracts arc being cleared,
which will be entirely devoted to the
divorce cases.
Frank Thornleigh,a Hamilton boy, growth of that plant. There is considt-rable bottom land along the Kalaran away from home twelve years ago,
on his twelfth birthday. He went be- mazoo river that might also profitably
cause he did not like his step-mother. be devoted to the culture of the mint
Last week he returned,worth $50,000, plant.
There has been money enough spent
which an old man who took a fancy to
him willed him at his death, recently. on the highways of this township
Fiank arrived home in time to save since it was organizedto build a railhis father’shome from the auctioneers road from here to Allegan.— Commerhammer, and will marry his twenty- cial.
year-old stepsister as his reward. lie
first went asasailoron the lakes, but
left his boat at Buffalo to go with a

-

Groceries!

Zeeland.

“Small favors gratefully
All People

H

Alike.

received.'',

A letter-carriersaid his wife liked
coffee so well and seemed to really need
it at breakfast it was too bad for the
doctor to order to discontinueit. He
told her that her bid complexion,dyspepsia, nervousness and occasional
palpitation of the heart all came from
ooecauseand that was coffee drinking.
The good man went on further to sa.'
“Mv child, if you were as strong as
your husband and had the miles of
outdoor walking to do thathe hasdally,
you could drink one cup of coffee, or
perhaps two at breakfast and dinner
without any very bad effects, but the
same poisonousalkaloids exist in coffee as are found in tobacco,whisky,
strychuine and morphine. There is
not so great a proportion of them in

AT

•

NEW

Boot & Kramof s STORE.

:

coffee as in the other drugs, but a sufficient amount exists to seriously Injure any one whose conslitutioDIs a

EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THEIR
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY G(50DS DEPARTMENT.

H.

Meyer & Son's

little below par. All of these drugs
can be used for a time by perfectly

healthy people, but If tueir use is persisted in long enough, the human
body finally gives evidenceof the efTheG. A. R. Post will give its an fects, of the steady poison, and many
nual ballon Friday evening, Feb. 21, people who do not know this fact die
at the opera house.
because of their natural nablts. If

Music House

Grand Haven.

DEALERS IN
Canadian horse-buyer,the man who
left him $50,000.
to-operation which is necessary for a
The date of the next county fair is
A tramp the other night tried tc you could use a not drink in the
systematic undertaking. It is a work fixed at Sept. 22 to 25 inclusive.
sell a pass to Milwaukee, which he se- morning made from the nour.shing
The union revival services under cured
_____ of
_____
___
A. B. Chase,
the
superintendent of the grains that nature has provided for
that requires years of patient,perse
Evangelist
Ranton
closed Wednesday poor!" but the game didn’t work.
the
use
of
man,
it
would
satisfy
your
vering effort, and the strong arm of
Crown,
evening with a grand mass meeting in
One young man fell in the river appetite and fatten your body.”
the law to protect and foster it.
the Baptist church. In the forenoon
Russell,
A wholesome, delicious hot drink of
while crossing over the ice the other
ThereforeI would suggest the fol- fiom 1U to 11 o’clock a praise service
the
that old’ doctor
morning.
Smith and Barnes.
was held, and in the afternoonfrom 3
lowing line of action:
The Corn Planter Co. gave a sleigh- referred to is found in Postum Cereal,
to 4 a business men’s meeting was
made
from
grains;
it brews the rich
A good commencement could be conducted by the evangelist. It was ride to all of its unmarried young em- color of Java or Mocha, has a grand
made by planting trees along our largely attended, the auditorium be- ployes. All had an enjoyabletime.
fragrance and the pungent taste deEx-poor director John Baker put a manded by all coffee drinkers. No
highways.The board of supervisors ing filled. The business places were
Story and Clark,
nearly all closed during the hour, and burning pipe in his pocket and nar- poisonous alkaloidsare found here,
could vote a sum of money every year
many of the proprietors and their em- rowly escaped burning up.
and a man Is only safe when he slicks
United States,
tod divide it equally among the town- ployes attended the service. Such a
Wm. Thieleman of this city and ex- to nature’sfood, furnished by the
Farrand and Votey,
ships to defray the expense of buying general suspensionof business to at- Ald. Gallmeyer,now of Grand Rapids, Creator, prepared In a number of
•
and setting out of trees along the tend church was probably never wit- have been looking over the idle Bloec- different ways to be sure. Ruddy
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
nessed before in Allegan. The meethighways. If the board has no power ings have produced a great religious ker plant the past day or two. and health and red blood will follow the
they, with Capt. Brittainof Sauga- discontinuanceof unnatural drinks
to appropriate money for that purpose awakening, the like of which the
tuck, have been seriously considering and the substitution therefor of the
it should be voted for at the township town has never experienced. The lo- opening it again as a machine shop Cereal foodqrink. Its use will tell the
meetings. On the whole it would be cal pastors assisted at each service and gradually merge it into a manu- facts more ‘plainly in tne body than
Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House
and their earnest efforts had much to facturing institution.
words can be made to express. Gro
preferablehowever for the board of
do with the g-eat success of the meetGrand Haven will have one saloon cers furnish It and experience teaches
hold, and Standard.
supervisors to do it, but the power ings.— Gazd/e.
that goes about three times as far as
less next y< ar.
to spend such money should be vested
The strong winds of Monday night
Rev. Kuiper will preach his farewell coffee.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instrument*.
carried sand from the big sand hills
in the township board.
sermrn next Sunday, preparatory to
along t he east shore of the lake, back
The Mount Lebanon Shakers regoing to Roselund,111.
It ought to be made compulsory
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
Into the interior of the state where
cently performed a great deed of
At the last session of the common charity, although it was not designed
either upon the board of supervisors lake sand was never seen before. The
or the town meetings to vote a certain snow in the vicinity of Kalamazoo council that body held that Geo. D. as a charity, being nothing more nor
Sanford, recently appointed a member
sum every year for this purpose. The was covered with a layer of it, which of the board of public works, was less than an advertising scheme. It
was quite a curiosity in that part of
however resulted in great good just
immediate supei vision of the trees the country.
hardly a freeholder, and having failed
the same. They gave away 1,000 bot^ along the highways should be intrust- Jake Van Pullen brought a raft of to hand in his resignation as request- tles of their Digestive Cordial to those
ed by the aldermen, he was removed suffering from stomach derangements.
ed to the supervisor of each township, blac* walout logs down the river to
from office and the position declared
with the several pathmasters; all New Richmond the first of the week vacant. To which action Mayor It was so effective in curing those
who used the remedy that they were
trees to be planted at equal distances. and pulled them out on a side track Koeltz entered a written i rotest.
Is the Most Popular Repubiican Ne w spaper
loud in their praises of it and in confor shipment to Grand Rap ds.
The latter ought to report every fall
The new charter provides for the sequence a large demand for the
In the early days there was a tradiappointment of an assessor for the en- cordial was at once created.
or the West and Has the Largest Circulation.
to the supervisor as to the condition
tion among the Indians that Goshom
tire city, at the option of the council
The druggists of this town have
of the trees and the number planted; lake was inhabited by evil spirits, and
BY MAIL.
Aid. Vaupell gave notice at the last little books that tell all about it.
also any violation of the law In his the number of tragedies that have ocsession of that body of tbe introduc- Digestive Cordial creates an appetite
DAILY
(without Sunday) .................$4. CO per year
district in regard to trees, where- curred there within the knowledge of tion of an ordinance providing for aids digestion and brings about a
DAILY
(with Sunday) .....................
$6.00 per year
the white settlers apparently give
such appointment.
rapid increase in flesh and strength.
upon it should be the duty of the su- some cause for the superstition.
The Weekly Inter
i 1 .00
Edwin Stokes has been appointed a
pervisor and the prosecutingattorney
union meeting of the Allegan member, of the board of public works,
PER YEAR ......................................
*
Laxol is the name of a palatable
to bring the guilty parties to justice. county educational clubs will be held
As
a Newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all
vice D. Cutler declined.
CastorOl. Just the thing for chidThe supervisorsmight report every at Allegan, on Saturday, March 14,
respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing
The salaries to be paid to our city dren.
and
the
following
program
has
been
year to the board and a record be kept
ALL
THE
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.
officials
are
as
follows:
Mayor
and
almapped out for the occasion:
as to the number of trees planted and
dermen $50. clerk $525, treasurer$400,
Music.
lour Hoy Wont Live a Muglli
monies expended.
Invocation—Rev. M. M. Martin, Alle- marshal $500, attorney $150, assessor
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St,,
$250, surveyor $10, street commissioner
gan.
In planting trees along the highSouth Gardner. Mass., was told hyihe
per day $1.50, fire chief $200.
As a Family Paper Is Not Excelled bv Any.
Music.
ways such localities should be desig- Elementary Physici— W. G. Phelps,
TheC. & W. M. officialswere here doctors ills mii» had Lung tn.iibe
followingTypho'd Malar a. and bo
fV^=It his somethin'? of Interest to each m«nb»r of the famllr. Its
nated tirst which are most suitable to
the other day looking over their river
Saugatuck.
spe. L thro- hundred and m-vcuLy live
w-Lj1 YOUTH S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind Iti LITERfront
property.
The
New
Truancy
Law—
R.
M.
Sprathe growing of trees, and trees should
dollars with doctors, who Uuaily gave
ARY FEATURES are unequaled.
gue, Wayland.
G. 11. Tribune: Following is a combe selected that are suitable to the lohim up, saying: Your hoy won’t live a
It is a TWELVE PAGE PAPER and containsthe News of the World.
Calisthenics In the School- room, Anna plete list of Hollandersin this city 80
month. He tried Dr. King’s New Dis
POLITICALLYIT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives its readers the benefit of
calities iu which they are to be plantKuhler, Plalnwell.
years old or over: Mrs. John Bloos 88
the ablest discussionson all live political topica It is pubiished in Chicago
ed. Trees should be set out on the The Financial Question— C.E. Bassett, years. Mrs. Albert Northouse 85, Mrs. covery and a few bottles restored him
to health and enabled him to go to
and is in accord with the people of the West in both politics and literature.
Editor FenuvllleHerald.
south and west sides of the highway
Van der Veer 85, Peter Roosien, Sr. work a perfectly well man. He says he
Please remember that the price of THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN is
Recess.
85, John I)onker83.Peter Buitenwert
first. In the selecting of trees preferowes his present good health to use of
ONLY ONE DOLLAR FEB YEAR
Benefits— Frank Hodge, Dorr.
83, Mrs. Derk Van Zandwyk 83. John
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and knows
ence should be given u> nut-bearing
Detriments— I'. P. Austin, Dorr. Van Dreunen 82, Adrlaan Kamme
and flowering trees. The former Algebra and Geometry in Grammar raad 81, Herman Van der Kreek 82. it to be the best in the world for Lung
Grades. What? How much? Mrs. H. Van der Kreek 81, Mrs. Freu- trouble.
might become a source of some reveH. Walsh, Holland.
M. A. Sony, Hopkins, C. H. erik Panels 81, Jakobus De Spelder 80,
nue in the future.
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
Norton, Plalnwell.
Arbnd Staal 80, Mrs. John KieftSO.
If it would be too expensive to buy Current Events— Supt. Nevins, OtThe lecture room of the First Ref.
sego.
Children Cry for
the nut aid flowering trees direct
Govermui-nt as an Element of Success church Is being recarpeted.
from the nurseries, I would suggest
in Teaching— Nellie Turrell, Grand Haven is to emulate Kalama Pitcher’s Castoria.
the county poor farm as a suitable
Fennvllle.
zoo and have a lady pastor.
place for a nursery, to raise such trees School Management— Supt. McIntosh,
Both
Year for
An Honest Ian's Story.
Allegan.
from which they could be distributed
Van Buren County.
Question Box- Jennie Anderson, Marequally among the different towns.
tin.
Gkeknvillagk, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96.
It is a question whether the bounty
Dear SiB:--Thank God there Is a
Where a road is two, three or four Music Committee, Mrs. Etta Killian, paid for killing English sparrows is a
Allegan.
waste of money or not. In Van Buren medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
rods wide, let that width be maincounty
$2,800 was paid out last year Fretzlogen, I used your sarnie box of
tained in planting for at least a mile, Presidents | ?• I.
and the sparrows are as thick as ever. catarrh which you sent me. The first
iCle|aD*8KDg’ De 'O<>000000000000000000000©$
and if possible for the entire length of Secretaries— Mrs. D. V.Pursel, Plainnight I used it it helped me. May
The “Saints of God,” a religioussect God bless you for your kindness. I Witt’s Witch Hazel halve is the
-m-mr w_
well; Gertrude Berry, Fennville.
the road; for as cleanliness is next to
at Grand Junction, will establish an
used the little box you sent me and to sores, wounds and piles, which it
godliness, order is next to beauty, and
Old Ladies Home at South Haven, about half of a 50 cents Jar. They keep never falls to cure. Stops itchlug and j
Fennvllle.
where they have been looking after a it in Chambersburg. 1 have told a burning. Cures chapped lips and >¥*1 4
we should aim at beauty as well as at
£14*2 4* win I
site. The home will be a two story
protection and benefit.
The bell which was received here 80x100 frame, with al improvementsgreat many people about your medi cold sores in two or three
Lawrence kramer. >
In conclusion, I will say that suit- last week for the M. E. church was for the comfort of the inmates. They cine. Hon. rSquire’ Britton, brotherin law to me, is using it: he says It is
not just what was wanted and a larger
likewise own a large printing plant at
able laws should be enacted to prohelping him very much; he has cabell has been ordered in its place.
laralaable In OBtce, School,nad Homo
tect the trees. It requires years of This one will be four feet across and Grand Junction, and a movement is on tarrh very bad. Mrr. G. D. Ludwig,
Sueeusortfthc
foot to move that also to South Haven
"Vnabrldaed.”
daughter of me, is using your meditoil and some outlay of money, and weigh 1,380 pounds. The cost is $250.
where, it is said, the? will be given a
A new peach, the “Tsiumph” has block of land with the understanding cine. I use It in tbe evening before
this should not be hazarded to the inStandard of tbe
II. S. GoY’fc Print
been
Introduced here. It has proved that they are to erect other buildings retiring to bed and am feeling better
difference,caprice and vandalism of a
ing Office, the U. 8.
to be the earliest free-stone yellow besides those necessaryfor the im- now than 1 have for the last five years.
Supreme Court, and
few. If all our highways were lined peach ever grown.
My head is clear and I have more
of
nearly oil tbe
energy for work and business. Before
H with shade, out and flowering trees Sheriff Stratton was a guest of mense printing outfit.
Bchoolbooki.
The stock company formed to de- I used jour medicine I felt manya
Warmly ^
we should in a great measure have Fennvllle friends the first of the week.
mended oy State
velop tbe oil fields about Bangor don’t time that I did not care whether I
solved the question of the protection He is at present working to secure the
Buperintendenta
propose that the Standard Oil Co. was living or dead; I bad ho energy; I
we seek. It may require years of per- reward for his arrest of Brown, who shall get a foothold in that region, did not care for anything. 1-bad catook part in the Kessler, lod , trainmost withoutHumsevering, systematic effort, but when
and will compete the leasing of adj a- tarrh over sixty-sevenyears; mother
robbery. He expects to secure the
an
successfullyaccomplished the high- $1,000 reward together with the 10 per cent lands before sinking test weil!«. had catarrh and it turned into conTHi BEST FOR EVERYBODY
sumption;she died In her sixty-fourth
ways in Ottawa county would be the cent of all moneys recovered, the totBCCAUeS
year. 1 have a farm up at Strasburg, Robs Confinement of lit Pain, Horror and Risk.
eaay te find tbe word .wanted
al amounting to over $1,200. EnginConsumption in its advanced stages seven miles from Greenvillage. On
pride of the state.
...... PIMM.
eer Zlbbell, who assisted in the arrest is beyond the power of man to cure.
neb one beginning * paraKra
My wife need “MOTOEB8* FBIEHD” benice days I drive up to the' farm and
“Cromwell.” of Brown, also claims a share.
It can be prevented though, by the
It Is assy te ascertain tbe
fore
birth
of
her
first child, she did not
work. Mr. Pretzinger I think it
Zeeland, Mich.
suffer from CB1H P8 or PAINH— was quickly
timely use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
would pay you to have It put In all
Reliable estimates from the peach
relievedat the oritioalhour Bufferingbat
Syrup, nature’s own remedy for coughs
It Is easy te trace the growth of a weed.
litUe— she bad no pains afterward ana her
district of Michigan, for 1805, place
tbe Franklin County papers as I am a
recovery waa rapid.
“I w»« troubled vrithquiogyfor five Allegan county first, with an estim- auu colds.
reliable, honest man, so the people
E. E. JoHHsroif, Eufaula, Ala.
It Is aeey tc learn what a word jieens.
yeire. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured ated shipment of 1,250.000 bushels;
say, middling well acquainted over
Be. M/ wife and child had diph- Kent county second, with an exllm- “After suffering from dyspepsia for the County. Yours truly,
theria. Thomaa’ Eclectric Oil cured ated shipment of 695.000 bushels Oce- three years, I decided to try Burdock
r'n
Gao. K. Zollinger. era mailed
O. At C. MF. URIAH CO., Pabhoheto,
them. I wjuldoot be without it In ana
BBADflKLD BESULATOBCO., Atlanta,6a.
A small sample can be obtained by
third,
with .......
250 14)0 B.ood Blll trs Two bottles cured
. .county- c, unes
55- ...
...........
Sprlntdetd, Hon*., V. S. i,
the house for aor consideration.”
SOLD IT ALL DXVMIITI.
ar-Htwdmenperr*"*^. .wWfVm.
Rev. B. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Witlnso <£Sd M,l4on 0011017 fou,th’ o^d^Cou1™'
York1* TaberK’ Bra ^bitnUte Dajr&nl’o PretX Dg< f
OOOOtKKKKKXXVwvrHjrwvoOO^
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FULL OF INTEREST.

\ Entirely sold out of Cloaks,

Holbert, left the township of Bedford,
Two expert prospectors claim to have north of this city, to seek his fortune in
discovered “signs of oil’* in the south- the far west He started in as a pros
ern part of Cheboygan county.
pector for gold, and had ever since
kept
The spring u»-v».ug
meeting of the Northern
vu«.i u --1 - up the search, with the
IV. usual
uouni
Michigan Schoolmasters’club will be ! changes of fortune incident to the life
of a gold hunter. He had his ups and
held in Petoskey April 2, 3 and 4.
John Stimpson,with hook and line, downs. But last year his lucky day
caught 907 pounds of laketrout through came. He discovereda big paying
mine in Arizona. Last week he sold
the ice at Mackinaw City on Monday.
Mrs. F. P. Soper, a pensioner of tlw his interest for $200,000.Tuesday he
war of 1812, and a pioneer of Galesburg, sent his nlother, Mrs. A. B. Pulling,
Kalamazoo county, was buried Sunday, of Bedford village, several thousand
dollars. He also remembered his uncle,
aged 94.
Detroit police and fire commissioners Irving Armstrong, and several other
have decided that after March 1 the relatives and old-time friends. The
bell in the city hall shall not ring for usual quietude of country life has been
greatly changed to one of excitement
fire alarms.
George Neils, aged 19 years, living in that township, and the whole conn
try is now talking about Hector HoLnear Buchanan, was fatally injured by
bert and his good luck.
a tree fallingupon his head and crushing his skull.
Y. M. C. A.
The Holland carriage and building
Feature!* of the Coming State Convention
works have resumed business with orat Kalamazoo.
ders enough hooked to insure work for
Kalamazoo, Feb. 17.— The 24th an
several months.
rual state convention of the Y. M. C.
Towns on the Chicago & West Mich- A. will be held here on February 21
igan railway north of Traverse City
to March 1. Of the 36 associations of
complain bitterly of the lack of winter the state about 300 delegates will rej
train and postal service.
resent 8,200 members. One of the speThe supreme court has decided that cial features of the conventionwill lx*
Michigan courts have jurisdiction in a phonographic address by Hon. John
divorce cases where the defendant is Wanamaker, entitled “A Greeting to
a non-resident of the state.
Young Men.” Mr. Wanamaker deliv-

Capes and

-

Jackets.

We are now Daily Beceiviog

NEW
SPRING
GOODS!

-

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. BEAUTIFUL
STYLES FOR SHIRT WAISTS. ALSO
BOUGHT A BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

We

Sprlno Gapes and Jackets.

bavo 8 Plush and 2 Fur Capes and a few Children’s Garments at 50o on the
Dollar. Everything In G1WC1 RIES.

Try our 16c Coffee, it’s a stunner.

*

Fine Raisins at

3ic.

Yours for bargains in Dry Goods and Groceries,

TIER

M. NO

All should

banquet. Officersare

know.

in cast stoves,

The unnecessary

fuel

consumed

and food spoiled by imperfect baking,

but will buy a

Steel

Majestic Range
up with imperfect baking and only partly
heating water, when they could save money by

The Majestic Steel Range
30 years to perfect
SOLD

It

took

It*

ties are

BY

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19th

CENTUR
It la an extract made from the Jniee of

;

for the United States for this wonderfulex-

tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used onsthlrd bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price 81.00, enough for a fall month’s

treatment, and la ordinary eases
enough for a cure. Ask for It at druggists,
order from us direct; we pay all charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
Office. 82,
200 State Streety

•

CHICAGO.
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WE ARE

-

RECEIVING-

Spring Goods!
Wan Paper

paid for before any timber

is

tradesand the

.

!§ RESTORED
•

Wm. A.

WALKER.

Wm. A.

MANHOOD

TO

WALKER.

BY DRS.

Benton Harbor Firemen Qnlt.

3i

|

.

^urrop.z

..

THiATMurr afte*

theatmt.nt

Divorced bat anited again

rr-NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT."**
Wm. A. Walker of 18th Street soy.:— ”1 have rail
nntold agonies for my "gay life.” I was indiscreet!
young mu l ignorant.As Ono of the Doye" I contn
Syphilismid other Private diseases. 1 had aloers if

SYPHILIS

EMISSIONS

pbapw1

STRICTURE

ne thin n

CURED

induced me to try Oral
New Method Treatmentcured me in a few weeks. Their t realm
tment is
You feel yourselfgaining every day. 1 have never heard of their fallingto cure!

I
iPir

IV-CURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

“

l| Cant. Chan. Ferry eays:—”! owe my life to Drs. K. & K.
|\At 14 1 learned a bod habit At 21 Iliad all the symptoms
Lmlmdomi
,*>f Seminal Weakness and Spermatorrhoea,
weakening
'were drain!
_ ng and weakei
_ _ my avitaHty. _1 married at
24 under advice of my family doctor, but it' was 1
^Rad experience In eighteen months wo were divorced.1
thenconBultedDra.K. AK., who restored me to manhood

Mw

___

"

Zul

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE

EMISSIONS
rough
QMDpQ
_

efAodTVffllmvnl.I feltansw life thrill th
Imy nerves. Wewere united again and aro happy. This was _
Jeix years ago. Drs. K. A K. are scientifio specialists and I heartilyrecommend thorn."
Jby their

if

_

i

1 jy IVe treat and curt VaHcocele, Emission t, Nervous Debility. Semi
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Al
\

'Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

YEARS

17

(READER

I

icOHSUUh»raNrTREt.“tNonSSt’wkp

£

CURED. NO RISK

IN DETROIT, 200,000

hu

tortS lIoMrt

KERGAN,®^!

KENNEDY &

Establishrd

TUB

JS.

CHASE’S
Absolutely Pure

Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Recommendedand

fcy

,

j’ckBOn° uj;

MEDICINAL E FAMILY
USE.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNBQUALKD
Foe Salk By
0. Blom Sr., Holland Mleh

For

LAMPS

Takken

-CALL ON-

Paul A. Steketee.

REVIV0
'Srfi? RESTORES

2

"^

a,lVp
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Reeves ........... J3 )
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 45
convicta. P,

@

50
85

.Cows and nulls ...........1 60 @
Texas Steers ..............3 0)
HOGS — Light ................4 00
^ Rough Packing ........... 3 8- i
2 60 ft
BUTTER— Western Cr’m'y. H ft

G5

4

xs;"”"

•

Dairy ......................

VITALITY.

1

'

'

|

,

_

1

—
SHEERHOORN,

St

Thompson Is

a rich fanner.

M0{

insurants,

$7,001

May

.......
.................
.................
.................

Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 2
Rye. No. 2
Barley,Good to Choice..

THI

GREAT

30th

FRENCH REMEDY.

49 ft 325
10 ft 8 60
66>4ft
66
28

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

P

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

ft

ft

Z7*ft

9

75
16
12

GRAIN— Wheat,

.........................

21
35
85
75

5 35

DETROIT.

65
28

Power of either sex, Foiling Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits

one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
21%
cures by stortingat the seat of disease,but is*
29%
(beat Nerve Tonic and BJood-Bailder
80
540
and restores both vitalityand strength to tha

ft
ft
ft
ft 9

muscular and nervous system, bringing bock

GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 2 Red. .
Corn, No. 2 White ........
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 1 .................
8T. Louis.

the pink glow to pole cheeks and restoringthe

CATTLE— Native Bteert.... $3 60
Texaa ......................
2 70
HOGS ....................... | to

of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coosumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on haw
ing REV1VO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By moil, $1.00 per packaye, in plain

7»

wrapper, or six for ffcoa, with n positive writ-

SHEEP

.......

fire

2

OMAHA.

ten guarantee to cure or refund th* money in,

CATTLE - Steers ............ $S 20
Cowa ......................
1 60
.Feeders ...................
2 IS
.HELP

every package. For tree circularaddress

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, Ui
Martin N Huizinga.

.......................
$ 10

.

MA.

•

as*.

Man

90

18%

MILWAUKEE.

LARD

Day.

MtbI**1tw of Me.

85
30

ft
22
87%ft 10 00
42%ft 5 45

31

May .......
Corn, No. 8 .................
Oats, No. 2 White. * ......
Rye. No. 1 .................

in

Made a

Producesthe above remits in je LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly.Cures when all others
foil Young men and old men will racover their
youthful vigor by using RBV1VO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of saU-abusc or

11
15

GRAIN— Wheat,

3

8

9
5
2
3

HOLLAND.

4
(U- 3
3
fa 3
© 4
ft 3

kit-

used BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemist*
A9 THK FINKer STIMU‘
LANT AND TONIC FOE
do

On

19.—

1865.

BARLEY malt
WHISKY.

nude by*the

Broke lilt Parole.

Jackson, Feb.

A K.

K.

MRS. CUAS. FERRY, CHA8.FERBY.el

sociates to be his pall-bearers,and arranged the detailsfor his funeral. His
widow and one child survive him.

Benton Harbor, Feb. 19.— The firemen and the city are at outs, and the
members of two of the companies have

MEN

professions.

cut from

Bucyrus; Ypsilanti, Hillsdale, three
A Cold Ware.
teams from the Toledo Whist club and
Detroit, Feb. 18.— Sunday night wps
two from the Ohio Yacht club.
the coidcst of the season here and
throughout Michigan. In this city the
Fruit Shipment* of a Year.
Grand Rapids, Feb 14.— At the mercury dropped to three degrees befarmers’ round-up instituteC. N. low zero. Throughout the state the
Uapp reported the total fruit ship- mercury fell from tight to 26 degrees
below zero.
6c
ments from western Michigan last season to have been 2,440,000 bushels, or
ConvictionAffirmed.
"SPEJSHSHSHSaasaSHSHSHSaSc
6,100 car loads, Allegan county leading
Lansing, Feb. 19.— Nellie W. Pope,
with 1,250,000 bushels and Kent coming the Detroit murderess, who induced
Masons and builders are requested
nfext with 695,000 bushels.
William Brusseau to hack her husA Valuable Prescriptionto examine tbe stock of lath, and priG. A. B. Headquarter*. -i
~
^band’s head to pieces with an ax, will
Editor Morrison of Washing,! nd.,
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
Sun writes: “You have a valuable Lansing, Feb. 15.— Judge Sherman L. I 8Pend her li,e ,n Prisont the supreme
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, ti
prescriptionIn Electric Bitters, and! Daboll, commander of the Michigande- court haring affirmed her conviction,
wm Build a Seminary,
M. Notler has anpther lot of those I can cheerfullyrecommend It for! partmeut,0. A. IL, has announced offiConstipationand Sick Headache, and daily that department headquarter* Niles, Feb. IS..— Negotiationsare
alee lap-boards fpT25c.
as a &®ne"Sl system tonic It has no
will be permanently located In this city pending for the purchase of the
rwfi* mMr9, t AnD,e 'Snehle, 2625 after ^arch 10, the state having •<
Or. Prtco’s Cream Baking: Powder
act farm belonging to the Colby estate.
rnirfJF6 Frove »4ve*» Chicago, was all apart a room in the capitol (or this puir- near this city, upon which will bMoot Perfect Made.
^n/lown, could not eat nor digest
pose.
arected a female seminary. Chicaj-T
rood, had a backache which never left
parties are said to be behind the
her and felt tired and weary, but six
Allan Thompson Acquit tod.
Clothing Gleaned and Repaired bottles of Electric Bitters restored
Centerville, Feb. 15.— Allan Thomp* scheme.
her health and renewed her strength. son, the man charged with throwing
—AT
Furniture Factory Burned. "
Prices 50 cent* and 11,00. Get * Bot- dynamite into {he office of Dr. SweetPlainwell, Feb. IV- The factory of
tle at
Ei
land, wrecking the building and se- the Plainwell Church FurniturecomH/ Walsh, Holland,
Blur and 7th
Holland
riously Injuring John Franks, spattast pany burned to the ground at sever
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
from Goshen, ind., has been aequittad. o'clock Monday morning. Lom, $10.

CO.,

r

0ft he

The

for

Lace and Chenille

RINCK

MANHOOD

whuz.

the interstate whirl chan.pion.hip

Curtains

•

YOUTH!

IN

TUE DCCIIITofIgnorance and folly in youth, overexortionof mind and body 1
i il L ll Lu II L I Mi by lutt and exposure are constantly wreckimr the Uvea and 1
imppineHoftboaaand*of nromisinRyounffmen.Homo fade and wither at an early
in the blossom of manhood, while others ore forced to drag out a wean, frnitles*
melancholy existence. Others reach matrimonybut find no solnco or comfortthere.
victimsi re found in ell etntlonaof life: The farm, tbo office, the workahop,the pi

FLOUR-CIty Patents ....... 4 35 Tv 4 66
2 70 O 2 00
One of the con- „ Fancy .....................
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ......... m/'t 80
be about 30 days before he reaches victs first paroled last November under Michigan’s new parole law. Henry CORN-No. ................. S6iA$ 86?
Berlin.
May .......................26%
Ymdianti win. nt
Helliger, broke parole at Detroit three OATS — Western .............26 & 28%
PORK
Mess ................ ,0 60 010 76
Toledo O Feb 15— YvailnnH won wee,<K n2° un(1 'vn« ^ Tuesday turned LARD —— Rendered
...........5 77%w 6 80
the match in Friday night’s playing
oni,cer^
War' Rl'TTER— Western Cr’m’y. 13 & 19%

styles.

f

NERVOUS. DISEASED

withdrawn and will not return unless
DEALER IN
their demands are conceded by the
council. The firemen recently asked
the city to purchase an expensive hook
and ladder truck and the city refused
New BankR Authorized.
Lath,
to do it on account of lock of funds. Lumber,
Lansing, Feb. 15.— A certificate of
The
city
is now almost without finauthority to commence business has
been issued by Banking Commissioner protection.The firemen also demand
higher wages.
Sherwood to the LexingtonState bank
Found Hidden Money.
Shingles,
of Lexington, of which B. R. Noble is
presidentand, which has. a capital of
Hudson, Feb. 19.— Asaph Pierce, a
$20,000. Similar authority has been is- wealthy farmer, died here last week.
sued to the City savings bank of Owos- His neighbors, knowing he had money
so, which is capitalized at $50,000. I. and valuables concealedaround the
and Finishing Materials
farm, jiersuuded his wife, who is very
H. Keeler is president.
ill. to reveal the hiding place. Follow
Ambauador Ubl Take* the Oatb.
ing her directions they found over
Washington, D. C., Feb. 13— Edwin
$1,000 in gold and securitiesstored
f. Uhl is now ambassador to Germany,
THE MARKETS.
away in chests, trunks and bureaus
having taken the oath of office at the
and out of the way places around the
department of state. He will go to his
LIVE 8TOCK-8,^W.
farm.
Sheep ......................
2 75 0 4 60
home at Grand Rapids before starting
for his post at Berlin in order to close
up some private business,so that it may

and Carpets.

Latest patterns and

K MAKE

Are
Best
Esrth.
has selected the plans of Pattan &
Fisher, of Chicago, for Jhe Hackley
NOTED POLITICIAN DEAD.
manual training school. The building
will be of pressed brick with stone Hon. Fred H. Clark Pataet A way at Grand
Rapids.
trimmings and will cost about $25,000.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 17.— Fred S.
Clark, for six years clerk of Kent counCHARGED WITH CRIME.
ty and a long-recognized factor in disFarmer* Arretted for Robbing and Thea
Among them are the No*. 98 and 99,
trict and county republicanpolitics,
Darning a Michigan Pott Office.
died
Saturday
of Bright’s disease, aged Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
Niles, Feb. 19. — Early last December
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the general store and post office of Ed- 48 years. He was chairman of the congressional
committee
in 1887, and it was the celebrated No. 40 and similar pattern*.
ward Walters, of Sumnerville,was
Look out for Imitationsand
robbed of merchandise' and a quantity acknowledged that more than to any
other it was due to his exertions that Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Ageats,
of stamps and the building then burned
to hide the traces of the crime. Tues- the republicans won. Before he died
day the sheriff of Cuss county arrested Clark named six of his old political asAlbert Black, Henry Sterlingand Henry
Mitchell, farmers residing near Sumnerville,on the charge of committing
the crime. The information which led
to the arrest of the men was furnished
by a 13-year-old boy, who claims that
he overheard the three men planning
the robbing exi>edition.One of the
men confessed the crime and conducted the officers to a place where a portion of the stolen goods was secreted.

the amt of the Sacred Kola tree of
Soath Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and
Znlao In their tribeo for many generations ao a poeltiTecure for all nervous diseases In man or women, from
any eaase; dyspepsia; eonstlpatloa
kidney and bladder ailments, and diseased liver. It cures rheumatlsm'and
blood affections. We are the sole agents

or

expected to be represented.

The Muskegon board of education them.

Kantbrs Bros.
Is

v&r-W'X*-

PLOWS

old stove

out of doors.

no experiment;

•"••..•

LATER EXCESSES IN

Lansing,Feb. 17. — The Agricultural
college
lands in Antrim, Missaukee, Otscaled down the estimate of necessary
improvements on the harbor at St. Jo- sego, Charlevoix,Kalkaska and Cheseph to $25,000 and for South Haven boygan counties,which will be restored
to market February 28, will be offered
and Saugatuck to $10,000 each.
The Cheboygan Street Railway com- on different terms than heretofore.
pany proposesto build an electric line The small cash payment requiredin
from the city to Mullet lake and have previous years was an inducement for
purchasers to strip the lands of their
it finished in ime for the Canoe club
valuable timber and let them revert to
meet to be held there next lumraer.
the state. To obviate this the payment
Lansing Germans have begun prepaof one-fourth of the purchase pncewill
rations to entertain the biennial Michbe required at the time of sale on lands Oliver

The Washington authoritieshave

putting

Is

ral Colics** LiukIh.

ciation.

later.” Many keep steadily on consuming extra fuel,

MAJESTIC and throwing their

to be elected at

ered the address into a cylinder several weeks ago, nn<j at the time it is
given here Mr. Wanamaker will be in
Jerusalem,liev. P. S. Henson, of Chicago, the pastor of the First Baptist
church, will speak on "The Woy to
Win.” Addresses on various topics will

the July meeting in Detroit.
also be deliveredby Prof. Graham
Victor M. Gore, of Benton Harbor, Taylor, D. D., of the Chicago Theologihas announced himself as n candidate cal society; Gilbert A. Beaver, of Pennfor the republican congressional nom- sylvania; General Secretary L. E. Wilination in the Fourth Michigan dis- bur Messer, and Fred &. Goodman, sectrict.
retary of the New York state associaThere is a row among the liquor deal- tion.
ers in Detroit, where over >00 of them
PAY FOR TIMBER * HRST.
have withdrawn from (he local council
New
Terms Made on Mirhlg.tnAgricultu
of the. Liquor. Dealers’ Protective asso-

added together every two years, are equal in value
to all the stoves and ranges in the United States.
Yet housekeepers say “I have a good stove now,

buying a

"f

VFI

A child of Mr. ami Mrs Tine, of Fairplains township, Montcalm county,
was fatally scalded by falling into a
dish pan filled with boiling water.
The Michigan Hardware association
closed its meeting at Saginaw with a

Facts.
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SINFUL HABITS

sitions.

.

•

LUCK OF A MICHIGAN BOY.

Bits of Informationfrom Blany Locali- Boctor Holbnrt Seeks and Finds
ties In the State.
Fortone In the West.
St. Joseph is to have six mail carrier*
Battle (reek, Feb. W.—Seventeen
and there are 75 applicant# for the po- years ago a poor farmer boy, Hector

A Clean Swep
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Holland City News.

Death of Rev. Gllles Van de
Wail.
Editor of tub

SATURDAY, Ftb. St.

!'

|;

Monday evening the

w.

come

News: Sad

tidings

Rev. Gilles
Van de Wall, at Paarl.near Cape Town
Q. VAR SCHELVEN, Editor.
South Africa, January 2od, 1896.
These recall the memories of his life
The Sewerage Problem.
in Hollknd, and the important part he
It is only two weeks since the com- took in laying the foundations of our
mon council directed the board of pub- educational and religious institulic works to devise a plan for a general tions. '
Well do we remember bis first arsewerage system of the city, and alrival
here with his wife, a young marready we are enabled to report materiried
couple, who had walked from
al progress. During the brief interGrand
Rapids to Holland, and his
val the board, with commendablezeal
and energy, have devoted themselves bringing in his arms, their baby daughto the task assigned. After some ter Johauna.
The railcars did not run from Grand
preliminary investigationsthey decided to employ a competent sanitary Rapids to Holland in those days, nor
engineer and invited correspondence the wagons either, unless they were
with a number of gentlemen. In re- very stout ones, with strong teams to
ply they heard from about thirty, some bring them.
of whom came down in person to con- > He was first employed as translator
in “The IHollander”office, by Hawks
fer with the board on the subject.
have

hoard met to
consider the various propositions and
anggestlons received, as well as the
character and standing of the parties
making them, and concludedto engage Messrs. Alvord & Shields, civil,
.aanilary and hydraulicengineers, of
Chicago, to make a survey of the en-

&

of the death of

John

VanMfe
EXCLUSIVE

DRY GOODS
AND

We have

NOTIONS.

spent the past week in Chicago picking

up

Bassett, (both long since dead), and

became
of “De Nederlander,” a campaign paper, printed in the Dutch
language, which stopped after the
Campaign closed. He then went to
later went to Kalamazoo, and

editor

Bargains

NewJfork.jindJtyJhe help oMrlends, The Anneke Jans Bogardus “Last spring when C. C. Lillie was
Watch this space and you will see something that will
being urged for the nominationof
whom Rev. John Garretson7DrD.,
Estate.
county
commissioner
of schools he was
,
interest
you. We dld’nt have a yard of Spring Goods left
was one of the most helpful, completed
The recent periodical agitation disinclined to yield to the entreaty of
tire city lying north of the bluff Tun,
of
last
season,
so all we have to show now is
hfa studies at the TheologicalSeminamong the scores and hundreds of pre- his lends, but said he would see Mr.
ing east and west along Twentieth
ary at New Brunswick,and entered
tended claimants to this estate, scat- Farr. He did so, and was guaranteed
•treet,and reduce such survey on a
Mr. F’s undivided support. He left
the gospel ministry.
tered all over the country, has again
map drawn to a scale of two hundred
He was ordained as pastor of the subsided. Sometime ago the News the county seat satisfiedthat he should
feet to the inch, giving elevations at
accept the nomination.On the day
church at East Millstone,N. J., in gave an extended account of the his- of the convention Mr. Farr was there
. every street intersection and at the
1856, and labored there three years.
tory of this famous case, from Itaori- —so was Mr. Lillie. The first evicenter of long blocks. Tais map or
In 1857 he accepted a call to become gin up to a recent date, to which the dence of betrayal was when Mr. Farr
Every day you visit our store you’ll see something new.
plat is to be accompaniedby two or
arose and in agiowing (?) speech nomone of the Instructors in the Holland
Our
prices are the lowest.
follow! ug statement by Judge Hoad- inated E. P. Cummings for the posimore different propositionsfor the
Academy and returnedhere.
tion.
We
think
a
good
deal
of
Mr.
C.
leyof New York, one of the ablest
outlet of sewerage, designating thereHe also helped with Dr. Phelps, to lawyers In the land, may be ad led
a and were sorry to see so good a man
in course and location, for the
organize the first English church closing chapter. He was urged by t^e in the hands of this political tool twisboard to select from, together with an
ter." Mr. Cummings’ name before the
services here, which afterwardsresult- heirs to take hold of the case, Jiut reconvention was a part of Mr. Farr to
estimate of the cost of each of such
ed imthe formation of Hope church.
fused, and in doing so sheds sonic down Mr. Lillie, though on the floor
trunk sewers, and the reasons for reWe well remember the gathering at light upon ttoe subject:
of the convention,after Mr. Lillie bad
commending same.
secured the nomination, Mr. Farr dehis home to organize the first choir to
“It is a most remarkable case, said
clares his patriotism to the party. He
The further agreement with Messrs. assist In these services.
the Judge, and my name became asso- surely needed to declare his loyalty to
Alvord & Shields is that after a seHe had rare ability as a preacher, ciated with it in a peculiar mauner. the party, for nobody believed he had
lection has been made by the city as
aed tact, and kindnessof heart, which As a matter of fact, I had nothing to any.
to the location of such trunk sewers endeared him to his congregation,es“After all this declaration, now
do with the affair,but I became in- hero and Dow there, he goes out in the
and the formationof main sewer dis- peciallyto the young.people.After he
terested to such an extent that I county and tells Long Wnlskered St.
tricts, they are to complete such plan
received the call whlcEtook him to hunted up the points in the case. My (?) VanLoo and Supt. Pattengill that
N. B. Oar Linscf Spriog Wrappers hare jail arriTtd All beaatlby showing the location of all lateral
fol new stylea. Come and «« them.
Africa, his farewell sermons, in En- friend Nash, who Is solicitor for the the woman Populist-democraticcan
or street sewers, with complete speciglish to bis congregation, and in Trinity church people, published. a didate was far more capable than
Mr.' Lillie. Not only did he do all
tcations of all the details for the conDutch to bis old friends at the First card setting forth that there was no
this and a great deal more, but we will
struction thereof and of the outlets
church, are still remembered by those legal claim against the property. I stake our Faber he voted against the
for the trunk sewers. For all of which
who listened to them.
went to him and learned that the case republican candidate be professed
I'- said firm is to be paid 1375.
Through the Influence of Dr. Ro- had been finally decided in chancery to stand so loyallyfor.
The engineers will also, as a matter bertson, who had Informed him of the as far back as 1847, and the complete ; “A: man does not need a pair of
spectaqles to see in this act the same
LAUGH
•f course, duly consider the merits of great needs of the Church in South
copy of that decision can be found in sneakihg traitor that moved in last
GROW FAT! De Kraker
the plan now on file in the citv clerk’s Africa, and urged him to go there, he
week’s; electric light contract and in
Sanford's chancery reports. *;tt is one
the Aloys Bilz affair.
•fflee and known as the Kedzie plan, resigned his place in the Academy at
You will If you
and
of the most Interesting decisions ever 1 “This, with ten thousand other inget your meat
which was originated last summer. Holland, and In September 1861 with rendered, covering 150 pages.
stance^ Is among the reasons why we
at
De Koster.
This plan was to take Seventh street his family, left New York on a sailing
“In the seventeenth century five of think mis man is not entitled to any
— i and all the territory lying north ship for Cape Town, After a tedious
offle* He knows no honor, and seeks And get the finest in Holland and as mieh for $1 as 62 buys anywhere else.
the six heirs signed over to^^j^ork,
only fbf power, that he may harm
' r thereof and constitute it into one main voyage they reached Banla, South
through Gov. Lovelace,alf thfeh* right those he can’t control. Bury him
aewer district, with a trunk sewer America; the ship was surveyed, con- and title to the property, and iu 1705
deep.”*
runing along Market street, and emp- demned as unseawortby,and a month
Lord Cornbury, then governor, grant- The tail was served on Mr. Brecktying beyond the marsh into Black or more, time was spent in repairing
ed to Trinity 62 acres of the Anneke ob this (Friday) forenoonand at this
river. ‘Also to form another main her, before they could complete the
Jans Bogardus property, and for 190 writing the defendant is in custody,
aewer district of Eighth street and all trip to Cape Town. From many calls
years the church has been in pos- while bail is being arranged.
the territorylying south thereof, with he accepted one from Bloemfontein,
session.About the time the revoluG. J.' Dlekema of this city has been
a trunk sewer runing along Twelfth the capitalof the Orange Free State,
SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR BLIND. BLEEDING, ITCHING AND
tionary war closed a descendant of the retained as counsel for Mr. Farr.
street and emptying into Black lake, and set out on a long journey by ox
PROTRUDING PILES.
Bogarduses,who refused to sign away
at deep water.
wagon train to reach his charge, and his rights, began suit to recover title,
Holland and^Hope College.
It stops Itching Instantly, Allays Inflamation and at
The Arm engaged by the hoard are in 1862 was installedas pastor at claiming that the possession of TriniRev. Palmer S. Hulbert. D. D., of once gives relief to the sore parts.
men of established reputation, having Bloemfontein.He soon gained the re- ty wasthe possesions of a tenant incomthe Oak Park Congregationalchurch,
devised similar plans for Hyde Park, spect and love of President Brand and mon, and therefore he was not barred
DIRECTIONS:— Use as a wash for the Rectum, externallyand interChicago, gives an enthusiastic account
Lake View, South Evanston and other other members of the government, bv the statute of limitations.
nally. Appla four times a day.
in the Christian Intelligencer ot his resuburban towns of Chicago, and for who sent him some years after on a
“Aaron Burr urged the church to cent visit to this city and Hope Colseveral cities in Wisconsin and Iowa. sjecial mission of much importance, to
fight the claim, and a bitter legal con- lege:
(Patent applied for.)
The head of the Arm was also in charge England, to secure from the British
test ensued. Bogardus undertook to
“Holland is by far the prettiest,
•f the topographical engineeringof govemraeutredress of grievances, of
M.
Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.
build a fence around a portion of the neatest and thriftiest place on the
the Worlds fair grounds in Jackson which their people complained. He
property, and some of the church Chicago & West Michigan R. R.
was successful in his mission, and after
Park, Chicago.
people tried to prevent it. A man in ' Dutch thrift is plainly visible in the
bis return, was solicitedto become a
Or the Many Testimonialson Hand I Give the Following:
Bogardus' employ fired at the enemy streets,residences and public buildOur Harbor Improvement. candidatefor the Presidency of the and was subsequentlylodged in jail. ings, and Dutch sense and good taste
Having used all ot her medicines without avail for over three years, I have
An informalmeeting of some of the Orange Free State, but declined the
tried and been completely cured by the use of less than one bottleof Jansea’s
“As
late as 1830 John Bogardus, a are seen In the splendid locationof
Pile Cure. I would recommend it to all afflicted with this complaint.
f- business men of Holland was held Sa- honor, not wishing to leave his work
descendant of Cornelius, brought suit the city. With its lake six miles long
P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.
as
minister
of the gospel.
turday afternoonIn the office of P. H.
in chancery to establish title, this suit and two broad, emptying Into Lake
After eight years service at BloemI can recommend M. Jansen’s Pile Cure frdta personalexperience.
McBride, to consider the interests of
being in court for 17 years. B. F. Michigan, it is simply an ideal place
O. McGance, Holland, Mich.
#ur harbor, now pending before Con- fontein, In 1870, he was called to the
Butler, not “Ben,” but a man who was for an Inland citv, just as New York
pastorate of the church at Paarl,
I hereby certify that I have used M. Janseu’s Pile Cure with good success
fress.
was for a commercial city. The
and find it to be the best medicine In use.
where he continuedbis labor with one once attorney general, and a most exW. H. Beach was called to the chair
Simon Bos, Holland, Mich.
cellent lawyer, represented Trinity. Dutch selected both.
short Interruption till 1895 when, on
and presenteda letter from Congress
But
Hope
College
and
the
Western
“In 1847 Vice Chancellor Sanford
I wish to certify that M. Jansen’sPile Cure is a first class remedy.. I havt
account of fallinghealth, he resigned
r , man Smith stating that matters perTheological Seminary were the ob- used It and found it to give Immediate relief.
after twenty- five years faithful ser- wrote the decision referred to in favor
taining to the harbors located in the
Henry Van Rye, Holland, Mich.
jective points of mv visit: The buildvice and was retired with a pension of Trinity church. There has Devei*
Fifth district would be laid before the
been an appeal taken from this,- uor ings are a surprise. They are comby his church.
House committee on February 28, and
modious, even elegant, and exactly Beardslee, Dosker and Winter of the by a large congregation.The Doctor’s
During bis pastoral work in South was any attempt ever made to renew
auggestingthat necessary data be colwhat are needed. Graves’ Library Theological Seminary -happily en- next addresses will be in the same
the
fight.
The
papers
signed
by
five
lected hearing upon the urgency of Africa, he was always a prominent
and Winants Chapel is a building sconced in their splendid new build- line, more particularlyreferringto
of
the
six
heirs
gave
Trinity
an
absothe English Church, and Henry the
the improvement of Holland harbor; leader In the Church, and has held the
lutely indisputable title, and posses- that In size and finish would be a ing. A fourth Professor of Homile- Eighth’s connectiontherewith.
highest
place
In
Its
gift;
that
of
Modalso whether it would not be advisa“Judging from the excellence of the
sion for 190 years of the remainiog credit to any institution in the land. tics Is heeded in the Seminary.
ble to send a delegation from here to erator of the General Synod of South
last lecture,and the interest created,
one-sixth
certainly
wipes
out
-all Never have I seen a finer lot of studThe memory of the ever beloved the next will be largely attended and
Africa.'
appear before the committee.
ents anywhere.
claims any one ever held.
late Dr. Van Raalte is everywhere eagerly anticipated.”
In
1848
be
was
married
to
Miss
GerIt having been ascertained that Mr.
The President’s house is a complete cherished and enshrined In every
“Any lawyer is a fool to take up the
Smith intends to be at home during trude Broekhuizen, and six children
Port Sheldon.
case, and any claim agent who prom- delight in every way, and is worthy of heart.
the coming week, it was thought best were born to them; Johanna G., widthe
splendid
man
who
occupies
it.
I
The adjourned “good roads” meetises to secure anything Is simply tryMayor Dlekema is a man whom, 1
W: to request him to fix a date on which ow of Dr. Gordon, residing at Paarl; ing
ing Saturday evening,
nlr
in our school
to rob the people who are descen- had met him more than once at the believe, the politioalworld will know
Henry R., pastor at Senekal, Orange
he could meet with us, in Holland.
house, was well attended.' Albert
Marble
Church
and
at
Mr.
Robert
dants of Anneke Jans Bogardus.”
better In the coming years.”
Munn was elected a delegate to attend
Free State; John G., deceased, In his
In view of the vital Interests afSchell’s bountiful board, and came to
the state convention at Lansing next
lifetime Attorney at Pietoria,South
fected it was also deemed essential by
admire him much, hut he Is at his best
month, to renresent the interests of
v
A Course of Free Lectures.
African Republic; Mary, who died In
those present to send a delegationto
the Grand Haven road. Abraham
at bis home and College.
The Intense personal warfare that
1880; Gertie, married to Dr. Moll, reOur citizens will be Interestedin Anys and Thomas Sheehan were to
, Washington, as suggested by Mr.
They
are
in
need
of
a
laboratory
is being incessantly waged by the
learning that “by request” Dr. Van obtain signatures to petitions and all
v Smith, and that the Holland Harbor siding at Kroonstad; Gllles, physician
building and a museum. Valuable
at Senekal; and Hettie, married to Mr. Grand Haven News against George A.
Antwerp will deliver a course of fq^e present at the meeting,old and young,
' Board be urged to petition the comcontributedtowards the expense incollections
for
a
museum
are
from
mon council for an appropriationto De Kock, civil engineer at Pretoria. Farr has culminated in an actloo for time to time presented to them, but lectures in this city on “Some aspects volved. There was a good spirit manAfter a long illnessMrs. Van de Wall libel. On Thursday the necessarypaof ecclesiasticalhistory in relation to ifested, and the people are getting dedefray the expense involved out of the
they have no. place to put them,
died, while on a visit to Kroonstad, in pers were drawn up and a capias Ispresent questions of Christian truth.” termined that something be done to.
| . harbor moneya heretofore deposited in
1893.
sued for the arrest of C. L. Breckon* n Mr. Robert Schell (God bless him The first lecture will be delivered in the old Grand Haven road, If necesthe general fund of the cit y ; also that
sary even to Introduce the county sysOn November 3rd, 1895, he married the editor of the paper. The damages and tys forever) and Mr. Ralph Voor- Grace Eplsc. church ne^t Friday, Feb. tem. The local press was somewhat
the Harbor board designate who shall
arc laid at 610,000.
_ ______
„ ___a movement for the
hees_ have
begun
28, at 7:30 p. m.; topic, “Catholic and criticisedfor not advocating sufficiwidow W. H. Auret, at Paarl, two
constitute such delegation.
The
action
is based upon extracts,of endowment of additional professor- Roman Catholic.” A cordial invita- ently the merits of the “good roads”
months
before bis death.
As will be seen from the official promovement.
editorialarticles that have appeared ships. Six more Chairs ought to be tion is extended to all.
His friends showed their love for
ceedings of the common council these
Leonard Klyne had the misfortune
in this and last week’s dally Issues,'endowed at once. This Faculty is
•
to loose another horse last week,
various suggestionswere carried to a him am their lorrow at bis death, by
some of which read as follows;
>: worthy of the consideration and help
aatlsfactory conclusion, and the dele- a solemn and Imposing funeral servlqp,
The course of lectures by Dr. Van which makes two he has lost this
“Then
again we oppoMthls raan
l°?al Dutch. Churchman In
winter.
gation that is to proceed to Washing- h Md in his old church at Paarl, on
Antwerp, mentioned above, were decause he has a record that proves him the laud. '* • *
The new church seems to be draw*,
ton will consist of Mayor Dlekema, Siturday,Jan. 4th.
livered by him in Charlotteand Marihgjthe young folks together in large
; god Ex-Mayors Hummer and De Boo.
shall, and were thite referred to by the crowds. And they too are finding out
Few men had greater opportunity
that they must not go to church for
CharlotteRepublican:
for usefulness than were entrustedto
"Why? Because this man seeihP
of New York. Professor Bergen,
mere fun. We repeat It Is time to
Hon.TS. F. Uhl and wife expect to him; and very few have so faithfully
"Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp delivered
know no other law than
liltb his lovely wife, opened their fine
havp services in the English language
one of the most powerful lectures last
be In Grand Rapids the Drat of next fulfilled every trust.
once a day. If they did, they would
city3
re8,deDCe to agoodly company, In- Sunday evening that has ever been
itb. Before leaving Washington a
soon have their church out Qf debt.
His life history will remain as
listened
to
in
Charlotte.
The
subject
frlends amUbe mostdwpIswf^Smy eluding* most of the professors of both
II dinner will be tendered them a blessed memory to his friends, until
Monday last Andrew LiUey returned
was
"Catholic
and
Roman
Catholic,”
nre treated alike— no favprities iA this instltutlotM, with the pastors, Mayor
and Mrs. Olney. They the great reunion in the hereafter.
a topic of great scope and exceeding to Chicago where he intends to work
until spring opens, when become#
from New York for Berlin
interest.
Henry D. Pott,
"Thq lecture was historical and In- back bringinganother team aod try
the 16tb of March.
Holland, Feb. 20, 1896.
structive, and was eagerly listened to his hand once more at farming.
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M. Jansen's rile 6ure.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $O.T5.
JANSEN,
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The Cedar Springs Clipper,Col. Sel-

Onr Prices fur First-classWatch Work
and the best of Material

ler’*

warranted.

—

Cletlilg.

$1.00

llil Sfrilf. . 1.00

bit

. 1.00

Jewell.

Cif Jewell, 50e, $1

editor, taunts the

good

people of

Holland with standingsorely in need
of Incal option, and all on account of
the News heralding last week the actual advent of the spring robbin— as
though we are to be held responsible
for the meteorological
blunders of the
Robin.

.

.

$1.50 to $2.50
Other SUfls'. .....
$1

U

And

.

t

.

Henry Toren in fitting up his Job
on east Eighth street. '

will follow him.

office

^.The display at Notior’s this week Is

Room No. 3, Maple street school, re- the most appropriatein the city
ports no tardiness for this month. Washington’s portrait -entwined, in
Rooms No. 1, 2 and 3 held exercises In his country's flag.
memory. of Geo. Washington.

The

the annual

$1.50 large number of their friends gathered for the concert to be
at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Geo. P.

OUn.

Hummer, who had opehed their spacious residence to tender them a fare-

given in March. possession. The other day in ruthEverybodyis wild over the new maging an old desk she found a secret
printed warp effects in silk found at compartmentin which over $1,800 in
C. L. String & Son. Commencing at gold and paper money was hid, be9 a. m., Saturday morning they put on sides three solid gold head dresses for
women, richly engraved with a family
sale 200 yards best 35c. half bleached

wofk at equally low prlwell reception. Since their return
Gleason ‘s Jewelut Store.
from
Europe lakt fall, Mr. and Mrs.
Old Bank Building, 8th St.
Oggel made their home in this city
and endeared themselvest? a large table linen at 21 cents.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
circle of friends, old &nd new, all of
The following gentlemen will pre•The banks will be closed to- morrow. whom wish them God speed In their sent the Grand river improvement
new abode.
project before the House committee
Mr. Czar Glddln^s, father of Mrs,
on livers and harbors: Charles R.
General Washington was not a great
Dr. 0. E. Yates, is seriously ill.
Sligh, S. M. Leenon, Cba’s W. Garmaster of expression, nay, indeed, wa4
It is claimed that ten reterans of
field and Thos. F.
^
not always correct in his spelling, as
the late war, drawing pensions,are
The new dry goods store of John
they who have examined his manubow residing in the Netherlands.
scripts tell us. But there Is in his Vandersluis presents a very lively apThe Detroit, Lansing A Northern farewell address one sentencewhich is pearancethese days. Case after ease
railroad, a part of the C. & W. M. as well put as if it were the work of of new goods are arriving, and they
system, lis to be entirely reorganized.
an accomplished rhetorician, and no seem to go out of the front door about
Thanks to our friend J. H. Thaw of one can deny or question the truth of as fast as they come in the back door.
the River street bazaar for hlscompli the words. Everyday bears witness
If is forty-nine years to-day that T.
Bents of the season— a “Washington to their correctnessand importance: Keppel, II. Van der Haar and J. Bin“Whatever may be conceded to the nekant left St. Louis, Mo., to join Dr.
Hatchet.”
all other

c0«.

Carroll.

Pingree buttons are

following interesting story

meeting of th,e La- coqaes from Fillmore: Last summer
Rev. Dr. E. E. Oggel and wife left dies Singing Club on Thursday evenGerrit Metzlnga,an aged and unmarTuesday noon for their new home at ing Mrs. J. H. Gillespie was elected
ried man, died ,and willed all his proNew Paltz, N. Y. Monday evening a -president.The ladies are preparing
perty to his niece, Martha, who took

and

Watch

;•

Ed. Banas and H. L. Loclptln of
J. Wiso, of the Bee'-Hive, has - re;
Grand Rapids are here assisting turned from Chicago. And his stock

QAt

Billuee Sunk.

ir

influence of reflned education on minds
occasionally of peculiar structure, reason and ex-

Van Raalte and

his band of first pio-

crest.
(iirl Wanted!

At Ed

Van; Drezet’s restaurant.

Apply at once.
Yonr Boy Wont Live a MonthSo Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St„
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the
doctors. His son had Lung trouble

followingTyphoid Malaria, and he
spent three hundred and seventy live
dollars with doctors, who finally gave
him up, saying: Your boy won’t live a
month. He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and a few bottles restored him
to health and enabled him to go to
work a perfectly well man. He says he
owes his present good health to use of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and knows

Lung

to be the best in the world for
trouble.
it

neers here. They constituted. thesccH. Walsh, Holland,
noticed on the streets, adorning in perience both forbid us to expect that
ond arrival of colonists.
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
Bost cases the lapel of a commercial national morality can prevail in extraveler.
List of advertised letters for the
clusion of religious principles.”
week
ending February 21, at the HolThe annual Junior exercisei of Hope
Mrs. Cleveland is emulating her land, Mich., post office: Capta'n Post,
College will be hefH this (Friday) even
noble predecessor, the late Lucy Webb
When Baby was rich, we jtaTe her Castor!*.
H. M. Tileston, M. Verhage, Mrs. Van
log, at 7:30 o’clock, at Winants ChaHayes. The other evening she attend- der Wage nor, M. J. Welsh.
When she was a Child, she cried for CastorU.
pel, to which all are invited.
When she became Mia, she clung to Castor!*.
ed an entertainment given by cjlored
C. De Keyzer, P. M.
When she had Children, she gave them Osstorin,
Rev. Fred J. Zwemer, of the Ref. people at one of their churches for the
church at Graafschap, ha* returned benefit of the Home for Friendless C. L. Blgnall has the ice houses of
from a visit to Illinois, from which Colored Girls. Mrs. Hayes was the the North Side Crystal Ice Co. stocked
with as fine a crop of ice as has ever
fleld he has received a call as Classical only White House occupant who ever
Missionary.
attended these exercises before, but been harvested on the shore of our
News and Inter-Ocean$1.50.
inland lake. Perhaps this item will
Mrs. Cleveland has been interested in
The late “sporting editor” of the
this mission for some time past and be better appreciated four mouths
Niws reports that while this week’s
has aided it in various ways. Mrs. from now.
hlizzard was at its zenith, his Brahma
Owing to the severe storm during
Clevelandcame in a carriage, accomAttorneys.
hen surprised him with a brood of
panied by one of her attendants. She this week the dress goods sale at John
seven “spring” chicks.
rySKEIlA. Q, J., Attorney at Law.CollMtlon*
modestly declined to occupy the con- Vandersluis’store will continue all
y attendedto. Office, over Pint
StatijS
Architect Price not being over- spicuous seat reserved for her, but next week in order to give every one
crowded at this time of the year with quietly took a place well back in the an opportunity to select a new dress. VfcBRIDE,P. H., Attorney, Real Eetate and
til Insurance.Office. McBiride'e Block.
thedraftingofplans and specifications church and her presence was not noted Mr. Vandersluis will also open up
at ^Taw.
for new buildings, is devoting his spare for some time, but when recognized some of the bargains. he secured while p(^T.^C»AUorB^^andtouneelk>r

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

hours in carving designi for the

West

in

she was loudly cheered.

Michigan Seating Co.
Aid. J. Kuite has

Louise, the nine-year old daughter
•f Mr. and Mrs. L. Cats, on west
Weventh street,was taken down with
diphtheriaFriday. The latest reports
are that she is in a fair way of recovery.

The Second Ref. church of Grand

been

Chicago this week.

The Fi'ty Club

interesting

himself in behalf of the fair associa- its popular
tion this week,

Block.

will give

another of

Banks.

hops at Lyceum Opera

and through persist- House on Thursday evening Feb.

CURST STATE BANE. Commercialand BavInwDep't. I. Canpon. Free! dent. Germ

.r

J[,

ent effortssuch as he and he only can There will be a leap-yearfeature- op
put forth,, has raised between two this occasion that has not heretoforb

Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock SN.000.

.W.

TE BANK. Commercial
D. B. K. Van Raalte,
been
Introduced.
After
reaching
'Uitf
Pns.O.
Yanahara.
Gash
and three hundred dollars to meet the
O. Yanahara,Oaab. Capital etook $50, 000.
interest due on the mortgaged indeb- hall the ladles will take entire charge
tedness of the society. The readiness

and some

of the

Boots

gentlemen may be

»fl

and Shoes.

-«-o' -

Rapids will ht an early date select a with which our businessmen and citi- given the opportunity of finding out
lust how it looks to be a wall flower.
pastor from the followidg trio: Rev. zens responded to the aldermen’s per-

tJEROLD M., Dealer in Boots and
Ll

Bhoee, sua-

oeseor to K. Herald A Co.

!

R. Bloemendaal of Muskegon, Rev. P. suave appeals give evident of what
A physician in Washington, Iowa, is
Clothing.
Stapelkarapof Kalamazoo, and Rey. we have always contended, that in
reported to have invented the most
I have for sale a medium sized house
spite of an occasional lukewarmness
W. Moerdyk of Milwaukee.
DOSMAN BROTHERS.MerchantTailorsand
terrible army rifle in existence. It D Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnish- and lot on ThirteenthStr., adjacent
and lack of public spirit they are deto Seminary. Price, $875. Also a deThe Ladles Aid Society of Hope
fires five shots every second, each shot ing Goode a Specialty.
termined that the fair shall not go
sirable lot on East Tenth Str.
church will give a chicken p!e supper
being carried a mile without a deP. A. Latta, Att'y. 3w
Dry Goods and Groceries.
down. To collect cash subscriptions
on Tuesday evening Feb. 25 in the Y.
flection, and penetratingthrough
in the rural districts for this object
& AKAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, NoW. C. A. Rooms. Supper will be
Try M. Notier’o 16c. Coffee, It’s a
twenty feet of seasonedoak. The in- LjOoT
D tlons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth good
would be an up-hill undertaking, but
one.
*
treat.
served from 6 o’clock till 7:30, after
vention of such life-annihilating imwhat our agriculturalfriends might
which a program of reading and music
plements will render modern warfare yAN PDTTEN, G. & SONS, General Deslersln
Saturday afternoon and evening—
do at the next fair is to increase the
will be given.
impracticable and must inevitably V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and Shirt Sale— 50 to 65 c. shirts for 43 c ,
Oaps,
Flour.
Produce,
etc.
River
Street.
number and variety of exhibits.This
Lokker & Rutgers.
From Grand Rapids the following would add to the attractionsand to lead to a new school of military stratDrugs
and
Medicines.
egy.
party came down on Saturday to ex- the gate receipts, and thus they too
Money to Loan.
tend congratulationsto Mrs. Magda- would be placing their shoulder to
Our friend J. Kerkhof, agent for the I "VOESBCRG, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and MediThe Ottawa County Building and

Bobs

A

D<5 KrU,f’ Zeeland' lc,,s

Belknap

quarter will buy 10 pounds of

Van^Putten teWart8 r°lled °^8 of

’

at

lena

on her 84th birthday:
Kern, Mrs. Charles Bertsch,
G. Kalmbach, Mrs. Walmf and

Bertsch,

the wheel.

Texas ColonizationCo., sends us the
Rev. J.
following clipping from the Houston,
The state board of equalization (Texas) Poe': “Sugar cane growing is
Mrs. J.
which meets once in five years, will being revived to a great extent. PlanMrs. H. Kohlhepp.
convene again next August. It is ters are already putting down stubble, because they believe that the adradical changes in the assessed valuministrationwill be Republican and
Lenten circular to the clergy and laiation of the state. The recent rethat the*Tk)uoty will be restored or a
ty of the diocese of Western Michigan
buke given the assessing system of the tariff levied. If it should be, it will
calling attention to the obligations
state by Judge Gage of Saginaw, has
immediately set Brazoria county to
Imposed upon them during the Lenten
evidently set the neople to thinking.
the front as a sugar producing dispetlod. St ted service* will beheld,
The judge, it will be remembered, trict. A gr*at sugar refinery would
Id Grace Lpiac. church at 4:30 p. m..
stated thatsince the state government
probably be ^uilt at Velasco.” Mr.
on Wednesday and 7:30 on Friday of
was organized an honest assessment Kerkhof intends to Jeave for that
each week during Lent.
had not been returned. As a rule the
county with another excursion on
work of the state board of equalization Tuesday, March 10.
Marshal Van Ry, dep. iheriff Cook
has been very unsatisfactory find unend constable Glerum run in a delefair. For instance, at the present
Personal Mention.
gation of street-cburch-loafers Sunday
evening. Their ages wer* from 17 up time Kent county has a state assessed
C. L. King goes to Chicago to-night.
valuationof $50,000,000while the city
to 31 years. They appeal .-d in justice’s
John Beucus of Cedar Spring* celeof Grand Rapids alone represents that
court the next day. where four of
brated
his 87th birthday with his
them paid -'their little flue, one was it has a real valuation of $170,C0J.C00
mother
in
this city.
acquitted and another permitted to when it.offersits bonds on the marCapt. John Ds Young of Grand
ket. The county outside of Grand
depart upon his personal rscognisence.
Rapids is worth approximatelyas Haven, was in the city Monday.
i

1

The Washingtonparty that will at- much more. As against this Ottawa
Geo. E. Kollen was at Allegaq
tend the annual dinner of the Michi- county stands equalized at $15,000,000. Tuesday, on legal business.
gan Club at Detroit, on Washington’s
Thomas A. Van Schelven visited
birthday, consists . of Congressman The success of a public school in with bis uncles at Cedar Springs this
William P. Hepburn, of Iowa; Sena any district,village,or city, depends week.
tor Arthur Brown, of Utah; Senator upon a number of different circumRev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Haven
Burrows, Congressmen Corliss, Spald- stances. Good teachersare of course
a prime necessity— those who possess spent Monday with friends in Holing, Milnes, Thomas, Smith, Aitken,
land.
Snover, Bishop and Avery of this not only sufficient knowledge but a
C. Reinsburger,of Pella, la., was a
faculty to impart the same to the
•tate; Henry M. Rose, private secrepupil
They
also
need
a faculty of visitorin Holland, Saturday.
tary of Senator Burrows, and Burt W.
governing,so that the necessary order
S. H. Moore and Miss Bertha Born
Kennedy, assistant doorkeeper of the
can be maintained.But these are not of Allegan,spent Sunday with friends
House.
the sole requisites of
successful and relatives here.
The co'd spell that came upon us school. School officers have a duty to
Will Van Drezer of Grand Haven,
last week was followed up on Monday perform. Many of them think their
was in the city this week, visiting his
night by a blizzard that lasted twice work done when the teachersare paid
brother.
...twenty- four hours. The storm was and the annual meeting properly
Mrs. E. S. Wait has returned from
severe &n£ the drifting snow impeded held. Not one school officer in a hunAnn Arbor and will spsnd the remainall kinds of travel, especlaly on the dred does his daty in visiting the
der of the winter here. Mr. Wait has
country roads. The thermometer fell schools and keeping posted on the
returned to his home in Old Mission.
to ten below zero. Railroad trains work that is being done. Add the
Mrs. Henry Klekintveld has reand malls, although somewhat belat- parents are not much better. They
ed, managed to adhere to the regular content themselves with staying at turned from a visit to her parents at

a

schedule. ,On theC. AW. M. not a
•Ingle train was abandoned or cancelled. There Is plenty of snow on the
ground to make good sleighing. At
)me places In the country it hasdrifted to a depth of five feet.

'Lisbon.

U

clues. Palate and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported aud Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.

•

H't, ...

WHAT!

DR.

COOK’S

ILL

Dental office tver Blom’s Bakery 8thSt.

o-rU^p.M
nearB

Imported Scotch Peas, 2c a pound,
Van Putten.

Navy Beans, 2c
Putten.

Physicians.
^BEMEBS.^H.,Physician and Surgeon.

Reei-

News and

_

____

_

________ _____
'

jii'

_____________________
-

_

___

pound, at G.

Dr.

L.

One

Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that what makes it go.

N. Tuttle,

Lawernce Kramer.

ftjiitiM, SurgNB iriEledriciai.

All kinds^of Coffee including Lion»

Office and rooms over Alberti Block.

X X X X, Dilwortbs, and McLaugh"cLauj
lins 19c per pound at G. Van Putten.
'

Office Hour8:-10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
a,

Van

Inter-Ocean $1.60.

It not only is so, it*must be so,

(>

EAT HEARTY!
At the

When Bab j was

rick,

When she was

Chad, she cried for CastorU.

a

Whctt she became

When

new

rite

we gave her Cratotis.

KH

She done to Oratork.

had Children,ahe gave them Oastorfaw

(Central

Restaurant.

tU ^

____ : ___________

a

drag store, Blghtt Strew?” °f

tax we have, bat bow
little interest moet of ue exhibit in the uJolm 'vaoderelula .pool
way It le expended .—Ex.
week in Chicago, buylng more good#..1 - JftlfcrllirIMg., Eighth

__

19c a pound

at G.

^Kellogg
flow

'

________

of it, Coffee

Children Cry for
*itcher,s Castorla.

• vtV'-,
home and passing judgment on the
school according to the reports they
W. R. Billings is attending a gath- Good and Substantial meals
hear from the pupils. Our school tax erlngof the Mystic Shrine at Grand always. : Also lunches
is the largest

when

--

pui.
n>g. Shop at residence,on beveuth Ht.,
R. Depot.

Offloe at

Just think

kinds

Painters.

r

Everybody can cat rolled oats

paratively painless.

In all
1/ -klods of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.

DM:

Day boarderswanted. Inquire

can get Douglas and Stewarts, 10
Method of Filling and they
pounds for 25c at O. Van Putten.
Extracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com- DSXanraPSIe,l(h8' atH'

Meat Markets.

I'kBKaAKERftDEKOSTKR, Dealers

yy

Day cardersthe J. riiompson house, Ninth street

II UNTLE1
Y, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
11
I
... En^ue
r _ne Repairs
a specialty Shop on 8e»ebtb street, tnear River.

.rfw

•

ivs i Good Thing!

Manufactories,Shops, Etc.

T

stocks.

remain,
n

Hardware.

I?LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage MannfaoM
tory and Blacksmith and Repelr Shop,
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.RIt<
irer Bt.

»mD»eW 8t,ock of 8ta^dard goods
loan PhV
that will bear Inspection, with a guarsecurity. Apply to the ftOMts
I promise to have nothing more U r
C. A. Stevenson.
do with auction
,
Solicitinga share of your patronage
I
Bespfy Yours, *
ir
j -J-P- Gleason, Jeweler.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 24, 1896.

tf

*V

V"

s •

Bros.,

Finishing,Painting ill Cilciioiig.
. Estimates given on work.

Stmt
v'*

_____

real estate

riTALBll.HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist; secretary.
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
2
business. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.

yAN

lew Line of Jewelry.
have returned to Mrs. J. H. Raven
the old Raven stock of jewelry and
1

Loan Associationhas money to
on

OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stores.Repairing promptlyattendedto.
Eighth Street.

Save money by buying Bobs and
Sleighs of H. DeKrulf, Zeeland.

•

AddfMi, Bos
•

.

V

50, Cit

J .

1

Holland City News.

Fire that broke out in C (J Loaa' «1:7 Republicansof the Third Illinois dia
goods store ut Sunfield, Mich^ burned trict renominated Hugh R. Belknap lor
Kills
four stores and a hotel, the total low congress,and in the Fifth district Suddenly 5 but never without Mamins sympBROS., Publishers.
being $100,
, George E. White was renominated.
toms, such os Faint, Weak or Hungry Spells,
Three workmen were killed and three f Nebraaka republicans will hold tbe,r Irregular or IntermittentPulse, Fluttering
Holland, Mich
fatally wounded by a boiler explosion gt^te conventionto select delegates to or Palpitation of tho Heart, Choking Sensain a mill near Ashboro,
the nQtionai conventionon April 13 at tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Feet
and Ankles, fitc.
P.
A.
Higgins
and
his wife and son
*
*
and daughterallied with the measles | j^dge Alexander Davis, the noted Dr. Miles* Heart Cure.
w* hm a few days of each other at jori6t,who figured in many of the
Cures Heart Disease..
Brights,
(frontier romances of early "days and
Uov.
Morton
>gtied
the
bill
passed
j waa one 0f the charactersin Mark
Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Tfiur. Frl. Sal.
by the New ark legislaturetransfer- Twain-g “Roughing It,” died in St,
ring the Palisades to the national gov- Louis, aged 64 years.
J
••••
»•*»
••••
••••
•ess
ernment for a national park.
The republicansof the Second IlliA negro, or a white man with his face
nois districtrenominated W illiam Lor2 3 4 5 6 7 8
blackened, while robbing the residence
timer for .congress. ,
of JeffersonSmith at Dallas, Tex.,
John Wright died at his home in Santa
9 JO 11 12 13 14 15
fatally stubbed Smith and killed hia
Rosa county, Fla., aged 128 years. He
wife with an ax.
had been blind for many years, but was
At Centerville,in., George Jones shot
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
mentally sound.
and killed his sweetheart,Leah MarThomas Hughes Hinckley an artist
tin, her mother, Mrs W. J. Martin, and
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
of wide fame, died at his home in Milthen
put
a
bullet
into
his
own
head.
ttT
TTT
ton, Mass., aged 83 years.
Mrs. Martin’s objections to the young
Mrs. Eliza J. Nicholson, proprietress
man’s attentions to her daughter whs
of the Picayune,died at New Orleans,
the\
one week after the death of her husThe first annual show of the Naband. She was born a poet, and under
tional Poultry association opened in
the name of Pearl Rivers »irly wrote
Central
Market
hull
in
Washington.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
tongs which made her famous.
A skip jumped the track in a mine
Jefferson T. Cook died at his home
CONGRESSIONAL.
ut Republic, Mich., killing William Mcnear Carlyle, 111., aged 101 years „
The Proceedings of the lrst Session.
Uraw, James Dodge, Adolph Boitel and
The republicans of the First Illinois • Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
Discussion of the deficiency appropiia- Matt Idas Tegelberg.
district, nominated James R. Mann for
Mantel Co., Louisville, Ky., writes Feb. 26,
tlon bill occupiedthe time of the senate
,lie
wnn
Robert Williams,the mgro who
tho 12th. Senator PcfTer (Kan.) Introduced! , .f. "
“
’
?
'0° congress.
1894: “For about a year I was.a terrible sufa resolution providingfor the appointment killed I olice Olhcer huggs, was lynched
ferer from heart trouble, which got so bad
of a special committee to Investigate the by a mob near Montgomery, Ala.
FOREIGN.
I was obliged to sit up In bed to get my
Circumstancesof all recent bond Issues....
Barbara Kossel, h pretty German
Etienne Chatclain, a pensioner of the breath. 1 had to abandon business and
In the house a resolution was adopted appropriatingJ75.000to make a J6lnt survey gill 19 years old, shot and killed Jol\n war of 1812, died at Cornwall, Ont., at could hardly crawl around. My friend, Mr.
together with Great Britain of the boundary Rohlfing, her lover, at St. Louis, and
the age of 109 years. His widow ia Julius 0. Vopht. one of our leading pharma-

Heart Disease

UOO.

MULDER

N.C.

Ala.

FEBRUARY-1896.

i

Ji

on

,

. n.°

line between Alaska and British territory. then fired a bullet into her own brain
The silver bond bill was further considered.
and died instantly. Jealousy was the
By a vote of 21 yeas to 2D nays the senate
on the 13th defeated the motion of Senator cause.
Morrill, chairman of the financecommitThe Buckeye glass works of Martin’s
tee, to take up the tariff bill.. The urgent
Ferry, W. Va., were destroyedby fire,
deficiency bill, carrying appropriationsto
the amount of about $6,000,000, was passed, the loss being $150,000.
Emile Davie was hanged at Linn,
and the militaryappropriationbill was
discussed....The house, by a vote of 80 to Mo., for the murder of Frsnk Hender190 In committee of the whole, rejected the
son, his sister'ssweetheart,
he
senate. free-colnagebill and rej>orted tho
bill with a recommendation
to nonconcur poisoned.
and Insist on the house bill.
Eight ships will be added to Uncle
Tho senate has adjourned until the 17th. Sam's navy and be ready for commis....In tho house on the 14th, after debate,
the senate’s free-colnagesubstitutefor sion before the first of next July.
the bill of the house, authorizing bond
May Rankin, aged 21, who had been on
ales to maintain the gold reserve, sales of exhibition as a fat woman with various
treasury certificates to meet temporary
circuses uud dime museums through
deficienciesIn revenue and providing additional revenue for the treasury,was de- out the country, died in Chicago. She
feated by a vote of 215 to 90.
weighed 520 pounds.
In the house on rtie
ic 15th the agricultural
Joe Donophue, the champion skater,
bill was discussed,and during the debate
broke
the five-mile skating record n
an attack was made on SecretaryMorton
for his refusal to expend the appropriation Washington, making the (i'.stance in
for seed and a resolution was adopted di- 14 minutes 43 seconds.
recting tho Judiciary committee to inquire
The big soap, lye, and coffee essence
Into the right of
executive officerto re-

Bp./'

m-

--

As the result of a quarrel near Parts,
Tex., Charles and William Walker were
killed and Jack Williams waa fatally
hot All were prosperous farmers.
Near Dexter, on the Kanawha £
Michigan railroad, ten freight can
jumped the track and seven tramps

|

I
I

l

of

Wallpaper,
An

Immense stgck to select
from at astonishing prices.

James McDougall £ Co., wholesale
clothiers at Montreal, failed for $100,000.
It was reported from Siberia that Dr.
Fritjof Nansen, the Norwegian scientist aud explorer,had reached the
north pole, had found land there and
was returningto civilization.
The British consul at Archangel,
Russia, telegrapheda confirmation of
the report that Dr. Nansen was safe
and returning from the north pole.

guaranteed

F.A.EATTA, N. Van Zanten
Attorney at Law.
Office

over Rlcck &

Co’s Furniture
Store, Eighth St.

Store

and Shop on Riier Street.

business as regularly as ever."

Sold by druggistseverywhere. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free. Address Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Mral

Dental Parlors.

56 Eighth

Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Health.

Street.

Sold by all druggists.

We aim to keep up with the times in
provements in

The machine shops of the Mexican

were killed near Milan, O., by Uye caving
In of the wall of on artesian M ell which
they were boring.
For the first time in half a century
the Niagara foils on the American side
practically ran dry. The formation of
ice gorge was the cause.

Scott Jackson and Alonzo Walling
were indicted at Newport, Ky , for the
murder of Pearl Bryan, the girl fom.d
at Fort Thomas, Ky., with her he&d cut

im-

And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly a»
possible. .Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

TEETH

manufactory of P. C. Thompson & Co.,
and three dwelling houses in PhiladeJ
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridgt
phia were burned, the total loss being
dered all the inhabitants of the district
work and
$425,000.
of Sancti Spirtus and the province of
The prize fight between Fitzsim- Puerto Principeand Santiagode Cuba
DEALER IN
mons and Maher announced to take to assemble within eight days and
place at El Paso, Tex., on the 14th was prove their identity,end said that ofFresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
JWniSfrt-ATEs
postponed to the 21st.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
fenders would be summarily punished,
The annual meeting of the depart with Spanish soldiers as their judges.
Fish and Game in season.
ment of superintendence
of the NationPresident Dole has granted a lull
We
kindly solid ty a share of
al Educational association began ut
pardon to ex-Queen Llliuokalani,of
our former customerspatronage.
Jacksonville,Fla.
Hawaii,' and hereafter she is free to
Mack*}* on South River St.
The McCague savings bank at Omaha
oam where she will, provided she does
w ent into the hands of a receiver.
not leave the islands without permisFountain Martin was taken from jail sion.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Piles! Piles!
and hanged by a mob near Steubenville,
Miss Clara Barton and her colleagues
Dr WUliiirs’ Indian PL* Ointiosut will ear*
Kyn for burning a barn.
ot the Red Cross society arrived in Con- blind, blnedlng.ulctratrd and Itching pilea. It
The visible supply of grain in the
v adsorbs the tamsrs, allays the itchingat once,
United State* on the 17th was: Wheat,
acta as a poultice, gives iuitant relief. Dr. WliAt a fire in a tenen 'mt house in Lon- m’a Indian Pile Olntmar tia prepared only for
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
65,927,000 bushels; corn, 11,960,000 bushdon five children and three adults were Pilraanditchingon the private pans, and nothels; oats, 6,956,000 bushels ; rye, 1,553,- burned to death.
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
hours by appointment.
druggists sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. Wil000 bushels; barley, 2,295,000 bushels.
At a bull fight during a carnival at llitms MTgOo.. Propr’a. Clevriand, O.
Telephone No. 33.
A fire at btctlhei.ner & Co.’s shirt- Juarez, Mexico, four bulls and five Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Boland.
waist factory in Troy, N. V , resulted horses were killed.
in a panic among 350 g rls and women,
It was reported that Maceo,|theinand it was feared that 20 lives were lost.
surgent leader, had succeeded in crossOver 30 persons were injured, some ing the military line drawn across the
The only safe, aura and
fatally, aud the property loss was valisland to prevent his escape from the
ued at $300,000.
province of Pinar del Rio, and that he
especially recommend!
Charles L. Spalding, a stationer,who had passed between Neptune and Wa
I ed to married Ladies.
PHYSICIAN AND BtriGEON,
died in Chicago at the nge ot 58 years, terloo on the south coast and had enhad during tne past ytar buried ten tered the province of Havana.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
sons, and only one son ami his widow
survive him.
LATER.
MICH 'rr„I,°rSc»e% ^1?' D0Ej>BURG. Also a full line of Patent Mediclnea.
Trusses, Shoulder Bruces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Clgara
At Grand K-ipids,Mtch., Lhe House
The Vulcan coal mine near New
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
man block was burned, the loss being Castle, Col., was wrecked by a terrific

BERT DOK,

1

Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

D. G.

COOK, M.D.

HOLLAND,

a

alKmodera

DENTISTRY

It

i

were killed.
William Fowlds, Archie Warner and
Alvin Rowley, all men with families,

to give

satisfaction

JounosBESI TOBACCO lo™*
wercoupoNs in each package

International railroad at Ciudad Porlirio Diaz, Mex., were burned, the loss
being $200,000.

was said that the prisoners in Moro
castle in Havana were being shot by
the Spanish, and that Gomez had notified Gen. Weyler that should he attempt to repeat his atrocities of the
former revolution he would be shot by
Cuban assassins.
W’eyler,the new governor of Cuba or-

PENNYROYAL PILLS

•-

$200,000.

explosionof gas, and ail the men emthe large clothing manufacturers ployed in the mine at the time, to the
•n Chicago declared their independence number of 60, were instantly killed.
of the labor union rule in their estabThe Ohio legislatureraised the retail
-off.
lishments.
liquor license in the state from $200 to
The heaviestsnowstorm of the winter
Joseph Crampton and his daughter, $350.
visited Illinois. Indiana, lows and MisSallie, living near Tallulah, Ga., wen
souri.
Two adult daughters of Elmer MiTwenty business places, including shot and killed by unknow n assassins near, a farmer of Kosciusko county,
Robert Laughlin,who reported hit Ind., were fatally burned while watchthe post office and bank, were burned at
house at Augusta,Ky., burned by mur- ing a brush fire.
Kenuett,Mo.
derers. and whose wife and niece were
J. Z. Anderson, a fruit dealer at San
Amelie Rives Chanler, the authoress,
burned in the building, confessed that
Jose. Cal., failed for $126,000.
was married at Castle Hill, Va., to
Miners at Sand Run and Carbon Flill, he was the murderer.
Pierre Troubetzkoy,a Russian prince.
Judge Johnson, in the district court
1’S^ were said to be in a very destitute
Three Indians on the Winnebago reserat Denver, approved an order requiring
condition.
vation in Nebraska secured a jug ol
A boat containingfive dead men and ladies to remove their hats at theaters. whisky, drank the contents, «ank into
Half of the business portion of the
lx barely alive was found on Dog ist stupor and were found dead.
town
of Greenville,N. C., w as destroyed
land beach near Carrabelle,Fla.
The fifth annual continental conby
fire, the loss being $150,000.
Jacob Vogel &. Sons, pork packets in
gress of the Daughters of the American
Cincinnati, Lave made an assignment

AH

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Revolutionbegan in Washington.
with liabilitiesof $100,000.
Mary E. Lease, of Wichita, Kan., the
It was announced that the French
Edwin F. Uhl qualified as ambassador well-known lecturer,baa decided to encabinet had unanimously agreed to reof the United States to Germany and ter the ministry.
main in office, to defy the senate and
vacated the office of assistantsecretary
The 87th anniversaryof the birth of to risk a revolution.
of state.
Abraham Lincoln was celebrated The mercury in portions of Maine,
A. B. Williams, until recently cash- throughoutthe country.
New Hampshire and Vermont ranged
ier of the Traders nationalbank at
Isaac Murphy, the celebrated colored from 25 to 40 degrees below zero.
^ Scranton, I*u., was said to be short $3;i,jockey, died at Lexington. Ky., of heart
The North Dakota republicanswill
000 in his accounts.
failure.
meet
in Fargo on April 15 to select delThe fight advertised to take place on
Pennsylvaniademocrats will meet at egates to the notional convention.
the 14th in Texas between Fitzsimmons
Allentown April 29 to nominate canCrazed w ith jealousy because bis wife
and Maher was postponed because of
didates for presidential electors, two and sous had left him, Franz Michael
the bad condition <il the latter’s eyes.
congressmen at large and delegates to f-chwab, a German laborer in Brooklyn,
At Brown university in Providence,
the national democraticconvention.
N. Y.,shotand killed his wife and fatally
R. 1., several juniors were expelled for
The conventionof Republicanclubs injured his son and grandchild.
the remainder of the college year beof Ohio met at Columbus and indorsed
The safe in the bank at Richards,
cause of alleged dishonesty in rhetoric.
Maj. McKinley for president.
Mo., was blown open and robbed ot
Dick Whittington, who started from
The republicans of Minnesota will
;
•
San FranciscoApril 5, 1895, to pusn a
meet in state conventionin Minneapo-j
wheelbarrow round the globe within
The Arkansas populists will meet in
lis March 24 for the selectionof
..... ..
three years, on a wager of $10,000, ardeleft*, at large aad nine
°n JU'r
nom",ntc ^
rived in Pittsburgh, Pa.

1

$900.

four

pre.ident.al

j

years.

We have assumed the Bottling Business heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toledo Bottled Beer:

You Touch

2 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ -;60

1

a

HarTs Appetite

Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly tilled.

SALOON

IN

FRONT.

BLOM

Holland,

&

and you are sure

NICHOL®

Mich.

7

His Pocket

tv

to

Touch

Book.

Attend the Grand Rapids
These are the days when housekeepersare on the look

BusiK

out for choice cuts, tender poultry, juicy chops,

college,

GRAND

game

in

season, and all the other delicaciesthat the mkrket

Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
TrainingSchool,

affords.

RAPIDS, MICH.

They can be found at

\nd prepare yourselfto fill more responsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Jake Kuite’s^^

Address:

flarket.
FOR

15

Ind

»,

Toledo Beer.

•

Lucket & Co.’a tobacco factory and e Mr..' Angela Cnrberry, who tm.lired 41AdvicM fr°? Wnahingto"-ay that
•temmery in Clarksville,I’enn.,was de- 58 days w ithout a mouthful of Bolid . the new recruiting system for tne army,
stroyed by fire, consuming 500, 000
nourishment,died at Eckerty,
I ni(,ed ^
the hard t5mes of the Ja8t ,e'v
pounds of tobacco and causing a loss
James B. Brown, for 33 years editor ‘ •vears’ hM reRult«d in bringing the enOf $100,000.
of the Galena (HI.) Gazette, died at the li8ted Btrenffth UP tn ita maximum,
The Exchange bank at Flemings- home of his daughter in Chicago, aged ! Washington, Feb. 19.— In the senate
burg, Ky., assignedwith liabilities of 64
; yesterday the military academy and the
$70,000 and assets of $100,000.
Allen Dodsworth, for many years pension bill ($142,000,000)were passed,
There were 381 business failuresin
conductor of the celebratedDods- Senator Peffer’s resolution for an inthe United States in the seven days worth's baud in New York, died at vestigatlon of the recent bond issue was
-onded on the 14th, against 323 the
Pasadena,Cal., aged 78
discussed, but no action waa taken. lu
week previous and 270 in the correThe Nebraska state prohibition con- the house the agricultural appropriaaponding period of 1895.
vention in session at Lincoln elected tion bill ($3,158,192)was passed after
The exchanges at the leading clear12 delegates to the Pittsburgh national making it mandatory upon the seercing houses in the United States durconvention to be held March
tary of agriculture to distribute seeds.
ing the week ended on the 14th agHer. William Latbrop Kingsley, one A resolution was adopted directing the
gregated $905,345,253, against $999,906,iw th. previous week.- The Inoreu^. . gL<^.JP^l^1,.”L?ch.olM*.ln
’"'*?* "«"» 40

Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reasonable prices assured.

CURE9 SCROFULA,

•

1

BLOOD POISON.

>

years

THE
CURBS

CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTER.

27.

?tw

the “rr',ponil,u8

wMk

j

Estimates given on short
notice and all my work is

stantinople.

DOMESTIC.

w

asked me to try Dr. Miles’ Jleart Cure.
I had used little more than a bottle when
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared. I have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attendingto
cists,

over 95 years of oge.

whom

an
fuse to execute a law on the ground of Uj
nnconstftutlonallty,
and to report by bll'.
-ar otherwise.
I The speech of Senator Davis (Minn.)
upportlng the resolution, of which he la
tfie author, enunciatingthe policy of the
. United States on the Monroe doctrine waa
• the event of the aenate on the 17th. The
military academy appropriationbill was
considered and Senator VUas (Wls.) of
-- an amendment Increasingthe number of cadet appointments by two st large
from each state, an aggregate of 90. Senator Mitchell(Ore.) reportedon the Delaware contestedelection case, recommendtaf that Mr. Dupont(rep.)be se'ited....In
the house the agricultural appropriation
MU occupied the time and an amendment
waa pending when the house adjourned
making mandatory the execution of the
provisionIn the bill for the distribution of

20,000
Rolls

cause.

The News Condensed

—

^“UostTiii

Omaha.

1

•
;

Yale

£d tor

Renew

°*

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrutShoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints aud Oils, Brashes, Pine Cigars, and
of Perhwaries. *
choice lot of
ses,

New Englanderand

for nearly 40

Tears.

'

ard countries upon the manufacturing
Industries of the United SUtea.

Geo. Baker, M. D.
ul SirgMi.

FOUND THE HOUSE JOURNAL.

Made Easy

Life

Four Are Killed end Four Other* Are Injured at Republic.

floampintiePljsicki

Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor*
er 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night... Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

For Aaother Holland CUUtn— Many
People Talking About It.

A

<

typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-

graaf, who realties on E. Fourteenth Street.

Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look
new

is

nearly as good as
the work we do in our shop.

to

still unable

speak English, but his son interpreted for

him, and the following

is

an accountof his

experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland

KLOOSTERMAN,

A.

Ward

Our representativefound him

Wm. Van

der Veere’s can be found than the utterances and endorsement of our neighbors. He says :
*“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
rriSHSHSHSeSESESfc each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stoo
oped over until \ got gradually straighten ed out, when I would feel a littleeasier.
I This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pill^. I hod
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
Scott’s
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave pie almost instant reLowest
in lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi^sasHSESHsasasasasHsasa^ dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved- to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It' pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
a Kidney Cure, and that thfey do cure all
/
form's of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
above Post Office
<jive them the endorsement of their neighOffice hours from 8 to U A. M. and bors, and this must satisfythe most skeptiFirst

near

Meat Market

Lumber

i

Lath

and Shingles.

Lumbar Yard.

pi

Prices.

Look Here!
De

from

1 to 5 P.

M.

cal.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by

Any on wishing to see me

after or

all

lealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th Doan’s, and take no other.

hours can call

or before office

St.

me up

'

Foreale by J. O.Does burg.

Dr.fi.

Kremers

Has moved

liis office and will

£

G

Office II win: 9 to 10 a. m.. ;i n.
and 7 to 8 i*. m. Sundays at burnt
corner 12ik and Market St.

0

5

Telephone

gassHHasasaBHSHSHSHSHSHaa

o-

Window Frames,

Mouldings, Flooring,
n.

and Glass.

0
h
<
h

Phoenix Planing Mill

S|
Lowest.
lisadsasasasasasasasasassafJ
Prices the

hiZ

00

Johnson

Dolland City State Bank Blurt

Office Hours:

From

10 to 11 a.

m. From

1

r.

m

Fortune Given Away.
Detroit, Feb. 18.— The will of Eleanor J. Swain, widow of Isaac N. Swain,
who accumulated a large fortune in
this state, was filed for probate here
Monday. Local charities and her immediate family are remembered.Fol
lowing are same of the bequest*: To
We have moved our Bindery Eleanor Drake, of I'oi Hand, Ore., $20,from Van- der Veen Block and 000; to Frances McArthur, ct Chicago,
can now he found at
e. sister, $10,000; Clara Chadegne, o.*
Buffalo, a niece, $5,000,James H. Co
fie Gnxlmvet Printing House,
vert, of East Benmroke, N. Y:, a
IwtJi BiTerSIwet.
1 rot her, $5,0o0, Grace Cover 1, a niece,
•C, P.
Magazines,Papers, Old Books $5,000. The remainder of the estate is
' Practice confined to diseases of the
eta. Bound In neatand strong given to the Fisk university Nashville,
. Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
Tenn. It is estimaP'.i the university
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block
bequest may reach $5u,000.

Moved

-

-

Book-Binderv

M.

D

J.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
A full line of Spectacles and
Glasses constantly In
lu stock.

Kooyers

A.

HOLLAND, lMICH.

Phone 1148-1 ring.

Eye

A COMPLETE LINE

OF

charge of the party, which left to-day
over the Illinois Central at 3:10 p. m.

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.

DRUGS
Chemicals,
. Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

M,

and Varnishes.

OieaientTent. No. 08, intseta In K. 0. T. M.
BftUmt7:aOp.m., on Monday nifht next.
BIr Knight* an cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known.. Full
partioulan given on appheation.
^

^

B.

W. RU01.B,

R. k.

8T4TF. OF MICHIGAN,
COUNT! or OTTAWA.
Notice

|

Probate Court for to recommend it to others on stsij
occasion that presents Itself.”
Bald COUQtf.

hereby given,that I Intend,

Is

May

Second day of

on

forenoon,to make application to laid Probate
Oourt for an order changingmy name from lasLeader, to Isabel Haibbargar, according to

bel

4-3*
Dated February

We will give One Hundred Dollars
any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circufor

Stationery, Fancy Gcfods

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

scorched. There had been no fire in the
buildingand the cause was either incendiarism or spontaneous combustion.
Mayor Whiting Goea

to College.

Somerville Spi ings, St. Clair, Feb. 15.

1

Risen,
that cure dyspepsia and

constipation.

Sth, 1890.

Lawrence Kramer.

Quick In effect,heals and leaves io
scar, Burning, scaly skin eruptloQ
quickly cured by De Witt’s Hacel
Salvo. Applied to burns, scalds, old
sores, it Is magical In effect. Alwaffe

Lawrence Kramk.
.

Fir Sale-Real Estate.
A ten room house on east Ninth it
Part payment In cash. Balance of
purchaseprice on time. Enquire at
law office of P. A.

Latta.

tf.

or estate of said mentally incompetent
person, in or to that certain piece or parcel of

interest

land sltnutedand being In the county
state

of

Bucklen'sArnica Salve

Ottawa,

of Michigan, known and described as fol-

The Best Halve In the world

for

Ilf

Uw

Lawrence Kkamar.

^

Now

Pure Brandy.

Time

the

is

to

Buy

WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.

G. Van Putten
offirsaswell

an

assorted stock of underwear, flannel^

ing from the bottle of brandy we
brought from Passaic, mined lately blankets, raittensandotlier heavy weight goods, as can bfr
asked me to get a like one for her, found in the City. Their dry goods department contains
which I did. The English aristocrats,
the ladies WtU
you know, male and female, are pret- all the latest novelties and styles.
ty good judges of brandy:-! remain, make to mistake in giving them a callYours truly,
Prentice mulford, Editor Graphic.
I

And

showed their stamped
goods and fascinators.

Just ask

Malarial Bitters-

We

consider that we have not onlv
saved our lives hut also our house and
home by the use of Aunt Rachael's
Peruvian Malarial Bitters. We have
been sick with malarial fever the past
two years and not able to work sufflIclent to pay the interestand taxes on
"urhorae and keep our family. We

to be

have used Aunt Rachael’s Pervlan
Malarial Bitters two months and we
rejoiced to say that, our health is
rostered and weare free from malarial
fevers and chills.
W. J CAMPBELL and MARY CAMPBEl L
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the beet romody tor Infant* and

ChUdron

Cartorin dertroy*

hare

Worm*.

CartorU prar—ta remMing Son* Card.
Oaoteria enree Piarrhewi nnd

Wind

Celia.

Ca*torin relieree Teething Trouble*.
Cartoria enree Con.tipationnnd

Flatnlency.i

Oaetoria neutralise* the effect*of carbonic neid gas or poiaonem*air.

ou
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7 16
8 15
8 42
ll 06
0

Oaatorlndee«not contain morphine, opinm.or ottornarootloproperty.

*leep.

Caeterin awinrflnte.the feed, regulates the *tomach and bowels,

am. pm. pm.
1

harmless. Children like it. It

Caeterin allay rererlahns**.
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them healtk. It
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Don’t allow any one to eeU yon anything el»e on the plea or

NORTHERN

.-Mayor John P. Whitirg, aged 23, the LANSING *0
R. R.
A FULL
OF CHOICE CIGARS. youngest mayor ol Michigan,and ppsam.lpm. p m.
sibly the youngest mayor in (he United Lt Grand Rapid* .............
7 in i ao i %
........ 8 54 8U 7 tf
States, has gone to Ann Arbor, where Ar. Lansing ......
Detroit ...................... 11 40 540 10 10
Pare Wines and Liquers far Medicinal he will take the law course of the Micham. pm pm
igan university
740 10
ParpMea.
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nnqn— ttonnhly

the world Has ever known. It

p.m. a.m. pm. p.m
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To Comp at Island Loke.
Lansing,Feb. 17.— At a meeting ol
the atate military board it was decided
that the Michigan national guard shall
hold its annual encampmentat Island
lake for the five dajra beginning

Aufwt

Ar.

Grand Rapid*..;.

.....

.....

10
12

24 3 S' 83T
30 5* 10 40

pm pm
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Parlor Oar* on all train*, Mat* tf cent* tor any
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i

cures piles.

lows, to wit: The south west quarter of the ^umi,
Juts, oruinus,
Bruises, du
Sores,
run, Ulcers,
uicurs, Dait*
Saltlars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. south west quarter of sectionnumberedtwenty- Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
two (22) In township numbered six ifl) north of Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skli
tW Sold by Druggists, 75.
ratge teen (M) west, except lot in Houtb west Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
corner, eight (8) rods north and sou h, by thir- nr no pay required. It Is guaranteed
Don’t invite disappointments by ex- teen (13) rod* east and west, all In tnetownahljj to give perfect satisfaction,or money
perlmenting: Depend upon One Min- of Olivo, Ottawa county, Michigan.
refunded. Price 25 cents per boi.
ute Cough Cure and you have immediDat.d February 12th. A. D. 1890.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugate relief. It cures croup. The only 1
Luca* Vbtp.b, Guardian. gist.’
harmless remedy that produces immedate results.

Lv.

Charlevoix,Feb. 17.— The Beauvais
Boat and Canoe company lost a paint
shop and warehouse by fire- early Sunday morning, and over $2,000 worth of
boats were burned. There was no insurance. The steam yacht Lady Jane,

A high liver with a torpid liver wH!
not bo a long liver. Correct the lifer

wlthDe Wilt’s Little Early

cannot
Isabel Leader.
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one pay to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Guardian’s Sale.
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed conIn the matter of the e*tnt* of Jacob Bonwdition of the mucous lining of the
horst. n mentally incompetent pmon.
Eustachiyn Tube. When this tube Notice la hereby given, that I ihall sell ut
gets inflamed you* have a rumbling public anotion.to the hlghett bidder, on Wed>
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
nosday, tbe iltb dty of April, A. D. 1890, *t 10
it is entirely closed Deafness Is the reo'clock In the forenoon, at the dwelling-home
sult, and unless the inllamatlsncan
on the promises hereinafter described In the
he taken out and this tube restored to
townshipof Olive, In the ooncty of Otawi, In
Its normal condition, hearing will be
the state of Michigan, pursuant to llceme and
destroyed forever; nine cases out of
authorttv granted to me on the 12th d*y of
ten are caused bycaiarrh, which Is notFebrntuy,
. O. 1890, by the Probate Court of
hing but an Inflamed condition of the
Ottawa county, Michigan, all tbs right, title,
mucous surfaces.
local applications,as they

am

lloathouseBurned.

Lawrence Kuaiob.

th*

next, at 10 o'clock In the

.

a.m.
those who arrived were Gov.
Holland ........
9 0' 12 26 0 3
5 16
9 2 12 30 9 46 6 30
Waverlv .........
and Mrs. John T. Rich, Attorney GenAr. Grand Rapid* ...
10 16 1 25 10 26 6 25
eral Fred A. Maynard, Cadillac; C. H.
4 16
7 30
Petoakey .........
U 35
Pettingill, state superintendent of
3 46
a.m. p.m. a.m. a.m.
schools, Lansing; Mrs. Martin, Michigan school moderator,Lansing, and E. 'Allegan and Muskegon Division.
B. Lapham, of fielding.

owned by 8. M. Moore, of Chicago, was
on the ways adjoining and was badly

Periodicals,

I

tbe provlaloniof the aUtute In auch oaae made
little pills
and provided

Cannot be Cored

Among

i

Lowest Prices.

By

tyarie, president of the association,fias

1

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

MneHN

Editor* on a Tour.
Chicago,Ili.,Feb.15.— Members of the
Michigan Press associationarrhed Friday at the Palmer house, their ren-

dezvous preparatory to starting on
their 29th annual excursion, which will
be made this year to the City of Mexico. Chase S. Osborne, of Sault 8te.

•sasasasHsasasasasasHs^

Sidewalk Phnk

Change Name.

to wonder as they listened to the long
continuedinvocation of Rev. Mr. Bagby. Finally the missing book was
found and' the clerk nudged the chaplain, who brought his lengthy prayer
to a somewhat abrupt end.

at

Residence 12th St., between MiiplcSt
and First Ave.

BIGELOW,

Notice of

FIRE.

gotten under control after midnight.
Little or nothing was saved from the
burned buildings.Tbe loss is estimated at $100,000,with little or no insurance. Several families are left destitute. There were no fatalities.

Panaoa.

People are uylng to

We call our readers’ attention to the
following testimonial from undoubted
Sunfield.Mn h., Feb. ir.— Fire stared
authority on the excellence and purity
iu tbe store occupiedby C. G. Loaz at of Speer's Climax Brandy
10:45 Friday night and the hotel, printMr. Speer:— I congratulateyou on
ing office of the Suutield bun. Denmin a recent unsought testimonialas to
& Peck’s meat market and grocery, the purity of your brandy. Lady
several dwellings and J. H. Hera’s fur- DufTus Hardy, of London, England,
niture store were burned. The lire was an old acquaintanceof mine, on tast-

£

Ideal

With

Sun Held, Mich.

CO

2 to 4 and

m. Sundays from 12 to
Other times by appointment.
Y to 8 p.

A BAD

Property Worth 8100,000 Deatroycd

<
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E
E
D
O
>
>
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Physicianand Surgeon.

FAILS.

Miruieaj)oli8,M.nn.,Fnb.I5.—
The proposed pool of white pine men, by which
it was hoped to bring about a curtailment of the cut, is now said to be impossible owing to the refusal of the
Menominee manufacturers to cooperate. The latter felt that they were sure
of a market for their entire cut anyway, and saw no advantage in curtailment. The Saginaw and Bay City
mills felt the same way, and accordingly Duluth and Ashland have refused
to come in. Thus the whole plan is impracticable.

hi
-j

Dr. S. A.

Several Persons Injured In a Fire at
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 18.— Tbe
old Houseman, block at the corner of
Pearl and Ottawa streets,was gutted
by fire, and many persons living on
the upper floors had narrow escapes
several of them being seriouslyinjured.
In the block was the office of the Grand
Rapids Democrat, and the United States
Express company and National express
company had oflices in the block. The
fire started from an exploding lamu
in a room on the third floor. Mr. E.
L. Wedgewood and his wife \vere seri
ously burned and cut, and Mrs. Wedgewood is in a critical condition. Mrs
Raymond and her son, aged 15 years,
were also badly burned. Fireman Ed

Advantage In the Plan.

<<

Cfl
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NARROW ESCAPES.

.

C0<

OQ

public.’

I

The

.

Ul>

hi

of the victims were old residents of Re-

Leading Michigan Manufacturer* See No

>h
LiZ
0u

t/3

i

Siding, Paints, Oils,

0

£
O

1
Doors,

D

cd

iron

skip and the rough sides of the shaft
and were terribly crushed.
Four of them were instantly killed,
one was fatally injured, three were less
seriously hurt and the remaining three
escaped w ith slight bruises.
The dead are: Adolph Bartel, married; James Dodge, married; Will lap:
McGrath, single; MatthiasTegelberg
married. The most seriously injured
are: Charles Anderson,three ribs
broken; Eric Marti, leg broken; James
McGrath, back hurt; Andrew Petersor,
hurt internally,recovery doubtful.AH

PROPOSED PINE POOL

CE

31.

was caught and overturned.The men

were caught between the heavy

Galloway, of engine company No. 4,
was overcome by cold and is in a serious condition. The damage to tin
block will reach $30,000, which is covered by insurance. The loss to tenants
will foot up $20,000, which is also
covered by insurance.

z

found a bow the
Central Drug Store.

hereafter be

Republic, Mich., Feb. 17.— The moat
distressing accident that has over ckcurred here took plaije Saturday morning at No. i pit. Republic mine. Aft*?r
finishing their night’s work 11 miners
got into the skip to ride to the surface.
The skip jumped the track on an incline less than 60 feet from the bottom,
and as the occupants bad no means of
signaling the eugineer to stop hoisting
the skip it was pulled along until it

wimaisuKRE.

Prayer Red to Be Contlnaed TUI a MuJames L. Frauds, Alderman, Chilog Book Wu Found.
Bringing
it Cartarrhal cago, says; ‘1 regard Dr. King’s Neir
The youthful Mr. Beg by, the chapDiscovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Diseases of All Kin s.
lain of the last house, wo* exceedingly
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
popular personally among the memhaving usedit In rav family forthe
Winter Is half over. People are
bers of all parties and creeds,says the
last live years, to the exclusion of
continuing
u» catch colds, ami not a
MinneapolisJournal. He made a hot
physician’s prescriptions or other prehouse but h<*urs the winter cough.
parations.”
contest for the place and filled it to
g t
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, lows,
the satisfactionof everybody after he something to cure these troubles,
had won it. He is something of a wag, which are almost Inevitableat this writes: “I have been a Minister of
and qan enjoy u joke ns much as any time of the year. It am safely be said theMotbodist Episcopal Church for fit
layman. Rev. Mr. Bagby, with but u that nine-tenths of the people In the years or more, and have never fonod
Anything so beneficial, or . that
single exception, always cut his invo- United States have a cold some time
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
cations short at the opening of the during the winter. There Is one rem- King’s New Discovery.” Try thisldeal
house each morning, and the reason edy which will prevent colds and cure Cough Remedy now.
them with certainly when they are
for this one long prayer has just leaked
contracted. This remedy Is Pe-ru-na.
If. Walsh, Holland.
.out. One morning during the last ses
Taken with regularity during the
A. Dc Kruif, Zeeland.
sion the clerks at the sjieaker’sdeijlc
winter months, it will entirelyprewere unable to find the house journal, vent coughs, colds, la grippe, conOne Minute Cough Cure touches the
without the reading of which the busi- sumption, bronchitis, or pneumonia,
right spot. It also touches It at the
ness of the house could not be begun. it will also cure without failure ca- right time If you take it when job
The chaplain hud begun his prayer, tarrh and recentcases of consumption have a cough or cold! See the polatf
and was driftingalong, when the read- and often in advanced stages.
Then don't cough.
Everybody should have the 64 page
ing clerk touched his arm nnd in an exLawrence Kraior.
book on catarrh and winter diseases
cited whisper said:
which is being sent free by The Pe-ru
“Keep on with tl " prayer until we
"Give me a liver regulator and I eea
na Drug Manufacturing Company of
find the journal. We have lost it.”
regulate the world,” said a genius.
Columbus, Ohio.
The chaplain continued, and a few
The drugist handed him a bottle Of
seconds later the reading clerk again Thousands are suffering excruciating l>e Witt’s Little Early Risers, the
nudged him, requestingthat he con- misery from that plague of the night, famous little pills.
tinue longer, as they were unable to Itching Piles, and say nothing adout
Lawrence Kraiob.
find the missing volume.
It through a sense of delicacy. All
“Don’t stop until I tell you,” he said. such willflnd anlnstantrelief Inthe use
J. W. Pierce, Republic, IS. gays;
“Keep this thing up so that we don’t of Doan’s Ointment. It never falls. "I have used One Minute Cougli Ceie*
get into a scrape. We’ll find it in a
In my family and for myself, wltboet
minute."
resultsso entirely satisfactory that I
Intention
can hardly find words to express nt
The preachercontinued his prayer,
self as to its merits. I will never fait
and the surprise of the members grew

Children Cry fo^PItcher’s Castorla.
i
******
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ABOUT

talk

m

Tinr

i DULL Tlira
and slow business. I cannot see where

comes In.
always keep the ball rolling. Have just returned
from Chicago with a NEW LINE OF GOODS
which I Invite the ladies to call and see. Remember that my prices are always way down low.
it

Council.

Western JUncher* Wrestlingwith the

Holland, Fab. 18, 1628.
The common council mot tn ragularsession and was called to order by the mayor.

3

Present: Mayor Diekema, Aid*. Schoon.

Dalman, Kulte,

Harrington..’ Schouton,

Bor n an and the clerk.

1
1
3
a

Mluntes of last meeting

were

read aud

approved,
Aids. Lokker,

Mokma and

Viseoher appeared

daring tbo reading of mlnntea and took their

ente.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.

The following bills

'

were presented and

do
Kool . do
Blom
’
lunches j

lowed, viz:
A W Baker teem work for
Q v
P

dep’t

fire

Haaften

I

al-

5

00

3

60
00

Problem of
of Extermination.
novel scheme for saving his cattle
from the droves of coyotes that infest
the region has been hit upon
rancher of Glen ^Rock, Wash. He
placed a number of bells on the neclts
of a great number of cattle in his herds,
and the result has been to scare the
coyotes away. In the two months since
he belled his herds he has not lost a
single animal, while previously his loss
averaged at least one steer a day. Coyotes are becomingmoreof a pest every
season in many parts of Washington
and Oregon, despite all the efforts of the

A

Ima

*8

cattlemenand farmers to exterminate
them. Thousands of dollars are spent
v Drezer
every year in waging war on the beasts
E Winter hydrant
1 25
but with little result. Poison availed
H Olert & galls of
56
for a time, but now the coyotes refuse
The Pol Telepb & Signal co24 zincs <9 30c
to touch the poisoned carcasses of
repalrgno box no 42 A 1 ligbtngarrester
for 8 inch gong
- 21 38 steers strewn about for their consumpM Notier pd 2 poor
4 00 tion. The only way of killing them is
Qt Patten
28(0 by shooting them, and this is a feeble
i
and wholly inadequate means. OcBK POUTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES
The committeeon poor reported, presenting casionally the residents of a district
the serai-monihlyreport of the director of (he combine and have a grand round-up
poor and said committee, recommending *32.00 hunt, driving the coyotes toward the
for the sapport of the poor for the two weeks center of a circle and slaughtering
ending March 4, 1696, aud having rendered them there, and this is the only means
temporary aid to the amount of $13 00.
of appreciablythinning them out ocApproved and warrants orderel ‘issued on the casionally. In some regions the packs
city treasurerfor the several amounts as reof gray wolves are ns numerous and
commended.
troublesome ns the coyotes. The
COMMUNICATIONSPBOM CITY OFFICEUS
coyotes are particularly adept chicken
clasped around his neck and attached
THE MARKETS.
The followingclaims approved by the board thieves, nnd, indeed, are n gunrral pest
(18 by a short chain to the wqll. In this
of public works, at a m wtlng held February 17, around the farmyards.
Wheats bushel .................
(§32
position, scarcely able to move a mus
1896 wore oortlflolto tbs common council f«r
38
Buckwheat ...................
(50 cle, be was compelled to remain. The payment, viz:
Barley V
...................
30
RESULT OF ENVIRONMENT.
Gen Elec co 2 10 amp wat meters ? 27 CO
22 den was literally alive with vermin
2(5
00
The
Natnl
Carbon
co
1000
prs
orbe
4 75 and poor Adams was tormented every
Three Preach Ducks That Had Come t«
Clover seed 19 bushel ...............
15
S 50
The Westinghse Glass facty 2 doz cl gibs
Potatoes f bushel .................
Hate the Water.
4 2'» hour of the day. The only food that
5 58
J B Glow & Sons pipe, conplgs etc
Flour B
......................
1 20
Hydrophobic
ducks may seem a bit
Coromcal, bolted, ?1 cwt ...........
80 he wasa llowed was brought in by his Crosby Steam Guage A Valve co 1-2 J-2
strange, but a writer in the Revue
Cornmoal, unbolted,
........
so servant and the quantity was so little
9
6(1
Johnston blow-offvalve
Ground feed
Scientifique tells of such. These were
75
9 GO
Middlings B
....................
«
70 that the prisoner would have starved J d Feyter drayge
13 75 not mad ducks, but merely ducks that
F Kooyers 11 dys labor on elect systm
Wto?.:.:::::::::::::.::::::':
to death had he remained in confine
bated what people have come to con13 75
H Parkhurtt
do
ment much longer. He was in mortal H J Dykhuia
13 75 sider their natural element. There
do
Honey..' .......................... *
16 ®
Butter. .............................. g
8 50 were three of them, and they had lived
terror and expected to be put to death P Uunst wheelbarrow& rep
T v Landegendatm flttgs oil catcbrs snppla
gg»d0MD ....................
some years in Paris, where they had a
at any minute.
27 20 small basin And their daily bath. Their
& labor
His servant, however, stood by him
5'U7
G Blom frgtat & dryge
owner finally took them to the country
90 per bnn most loyally and by careful plans suc- Ed Felon lab on pipes & »ewer
7 25
Ground Oil Cake ...............
to live beside a fine lake, thinking it the
l&
5 ceeded in bribing a man to carry a
10 98
Viscosityoil co 1 bbl wat cyl oil
DrcRBod Beef ..................
ideal place for the amphibious. What
4@5
6 56
5 (3 6 message to Adams’ brother in Persia: H Cbanuon & co 1 bale white waste
was his surprise on putting them into
Mutton....
6@7
3
14
G H Blpp p<iAtg stamps
Lard ......
7(§8 The note was concealed in one of seven A J Ward travelg exp t^MuskegonA Gr Rap. 5 00 the lake to see them instantly scramble
Hama .....
loaves
of
bread.
The
messenger,
after
Bhonldore
5 00 ashore and waddle, Indiau-file,to a
do
J Dykema
3H
Tallow ...
being stopped and searched several J Kromor
5 00 neighboringstable, whence they never
do
20 75 came out save for feed.
times, and forced to give up all his L Huizenga15 12-32 cords steam wcod
20 2!*
Isaac Adams, The Persian bread but the one precious loaf, at last L Wagenvold 15 1-32
db
Never could they be induced to re14 25
do
. Missionary.
R (1 Weerd 10 18 32
main in the water save by force or
succeeded in delivering the message. Boot A Kramer 10 31-32
14 13 fear, and there they always drew close
do
The O. It. Herald in a recent issue Mr. Adams’ brother immediatelytele12 70
do
G Kamphuls 9 13 32
together, so as to occupy no more space
gave the following interestingsketch graphed to the American embassador L Nichols 8 18 32
11 56
do
than that of their bath basin in Paris.
9 96
of this well known missionary,and of at Thahen, the Persian capital,and he H W Harrington 7 12-32
do
They were thoroughly afraid of the
9
4b
do
C
KarJox
7
1-32
his latest experience with his friends—
notifiedthe authorities in Washington
lake and they never became used Jo it
9 07
do
G M v Kampen 6 23-32
the enemy:
In Picardy, it seems, young ducks
The English consul at Van and the J Nles 4 1 4
5 74
do
Right in this city is a man who has American ambassador, Terrill, at Con- J Kent 3 3 32
do
4 18 are often kept from the water in order
suffered hardship and tortures at the stantinople, were notifledalso and vig- M vd Brink 2 20-32
3 54 :o protect them from the water rats
do
3 .‘4 and prevent them from eating things
Jonkman & Dykema 2 20 32 do
hands of the persecutors of the Armenorous means were at once instituted
1 77
do
M Notler 1 10-32
that might injure their flavor when
ians, the Turks, and the fact that he
to secure the release of the American II Walsh 1 7 32
1 65 they appear upon the table. Ducks
do
is alive to-uay is due more to his good
1 65
do
citizen.
W N Klinkero 1 7-32
thus brought up until their full growth
fortune than to any good intentions of
1 25
do
The pclice at Dlzi at first denied J Smith
of feathers is acquiredrefuse to enter
1 22
do
the sandelcd barbarians. The name that any such person was confined, but U Azziiig 29-32
the water, arid if forced in sometimes
1 18
do
of this man is Isaac Adams, and he is fiuding that the case had gained such (» Brouwer 18-3-2
drown.
1
69
do
U Toppln 1 18 32
hoarding at present at 160 Central publicity, and fearing trouble, they
1 35
do
G Smith 1
SOLVED IN A DREAM.
ayenue. Mr. Adams is a Persian by quietly released Adam. The plucky R. Van den Bors. Light police,reported for
birth aud sneaks English with a dethe month ending Fjb, 15, 1835. Am"iLt col- Ellas Howe and tho Eye Of the Sewing
missionary and his faithful servant
Machine Needle.
cided foreign accent. He was bom immediatelycontinuedtheir journeyto lected 819 83.
— Filed.
Elias Howe almost beggared himself
in northwesternPersia some twentyKagchouis, the home of the patriarch. The city mat ahal reported tbo collection; of
before he discovered where the eye of
seven years ago and there received They were still under police surveil$1,220.32 water rents for the ilx month* ending the aeedle of a sewing machine should
his early education. In 1889 became to
anca and for the succeeding forty- five July 1st, 1890. aad rtcaiptof the city treasurer be located. His original idea was to
America to pursue his studies,so as to days they were not permitted to be for same. -F led.
follow the model of the eye at the heel.
fit himself to be a missionary. After _ _____ ________ _____
_______ _
Holland. Mich., Feb. 18, ’96.
It never occurred to him that it should
alone a minute. Their journey wasa
five years educational work in Hamp- |gucceggjon of a(jveQtureSiTwice they To the Honorable flic Mayor and the Common be placed near the point, and he might
have failed altogether, says the Philaton, Va., an(|\inthe Chicago Unlver-,were
mountainsand Council.
Gentlemen: At a meetlug of the botrdof pubsity, he deeming himself
swi)r(i9 at their throats compelled lic worke held February 17, over thirty propoula delphia Times, if he had not dreamed
he was building a sewing machine for
his chosen work, left ,or /\e**or ’ to give up their valuables. Atevenlng from different indidduals or firms were submita
savage king in a strange .country.
ted
to
eaid
boyd,
stating
at
what
price
each
inNovember7. 1894, and sailed directly a(](j
shelter with
do
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at conclusions,while a

limps towards them.

do

It

does’nt take

A

Woman Long
upon the merits of a

To decide

bar-

.

gain. That’s our* opinion, anyway.
' For the last 2 weeks we sold
50 pairs
of those $1.50 Ladies Shoes as we had
advertised, brought us a few customers and lots of compliments and
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COYOTES AMONG THE CATTUE.

lomcui,.

Common

1

thats because,

I

......

MR. HAN!
Your wife knows the worth of a bar-v
gain when she sees it. We will offer

....

B

.

the same bargains again this and next

...

io*^

m;

i':*'

l

week, and

11
11

this

means

$2.

50 and

$3.

50

in value for only

In

Money.

So don’t miss this chance
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SHOE MERCHANTS.
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“Strike while the iron

<

^

prepared

native land

as

an Independent

missionary.

Hero Mr. Adams did excellent work

How

?

So?

j0

^ gervan^

for bis

Hot.”

frjeD(iiy jfestorlans,but

even here

they were not safe. Upon one occasion
a l)aD(j 0f V|ijaj00U8 Kurds invaded

began.

By getting your

Clothing,

dividual or firm would prep ue plant and specifi- Just as in his actual w aking experience,

was

rather perplexed about the
cation! for a general system of sewerago for this he
city, togetherwith estimatee of the costs of the needle’s eye. He thought the king gave
main or truuk sewer or sewers In such system. him 24 heurs to complete a machine

and succeeded in establishingthree t,he house in which he stopped and the And they would report to the honorable common and make il sew. If not finishedIn that
council that at said meeting they awarded the time, dealn was to be the punishment.
schools in the northwestern part of
leader coolly informedtheterrified man contractfor survey, map, plans , Bpoclflo.vtions
Howe worked and w orked and puzzled
Persia. After five months’ work he conthat they proposed to cut his throat. and everything necessaryto completethe deand puzzled, and finally gave it up.
celved the Ida of establishingsc^00|8 {{y iieaVy bribes and threats he suc- signingof a general svstem of seweragefor the
Then he thought he was taken out to
and churches in rI urkey, and here his cee(js(i |n escaping, and at last reached cltyof Hollaed, to Alvord A Shields, civil, smltary and hydraulic engineers; of Chicago,HI., be executed. lie noticed that the wartroubles
the Nestorian patriarch,from whom
for the eum of Three Hundred and Seventy- flye riors carried spears that were pierced
As a first step In this direction he he obtainedthe concessionswhich h§
near the head. Instantly came the so'Geo. H. 81pp. Clerk.
lution of the difficulty, and while the
Accepted and action approved
determined to see the Nestorianpatri- sought. Before he left he established
inventor was begging for time he
Holland. Feb. 18, 1895
arch, Marchmon byname, and obtain four schools.
his permission to pursue his work, ^hlle not present at any of the terri- To the Honorable, (he Mayor and the Common i.woke. It was fom o’clock in the
morning. Re jumped out of bed, ran
among his people. This official,while ble Armenian massacres, Mr. Adams Council.
Gentlemen : At a meeting of the oity memb- to his workshop, nnd by nine a needle
nominally under the rule of the Sul- wag a^ one ^,Qe Wit,hin thirty miles of
ers of the harbor board held tbit day a petition with an eye at the point had been rudely
tan, Is a very independent prince
place where the wholesale killing was presented by I. Cappon and Sixty others, modeled. After tlint it was easy. Thi*
has over 150,000 people under his sway. wag g0ing on. One of the Turkish sol- which said petitionwe attach! hereto for your is the true story of an important incident in the invention of the sewing maHis districtis among the Kurdistan wbom he saw bragged of the information.

Dollars.

Hats & Caps

>Tonkman&

At Cost.
Dykema, Eighth

street.

.

and

Mountains and

he has always been fact, that at the massacre of Sason he
very kind to the Christian mission- aj0Qg ^a(j kiu^ thirty meni women

and children.

At said meei lug the following resolution was

chine.

VIM, VIGOR ’".VITALITY
QUICKLY AND

PERMANENTLY RESTORED BY

passed by our board :
Resolved, That the common council of tbs city

When Kruger Knows English.
correspondentwho met President
from harbor moneys heretoforedeposited in the Krueger when on a church union misgeneral fund of aald city or from any other mon- sion to the Transvaal, gives some intereys In said fund Two Hundred Dollars to defray
esting particularsconcerning Oom
the expenses of a committeeto proceed to Waah
Paul’s linguisticabilities. During the
ington In the Interest of Holland harbor.
interview Dr. Leyds interpreted and
K. Bchaddelxb I Cfty members
Hkbxb Walsh I > O of
the correspondentwas amaged to know
W. 8 Beach I, _
„
how thoroughly au fait the president
O. J. Db Boo f Harbor Board
was with the ecclesiasticalaffairs of
The petitionreferredto reads as follows

of

A

Holland is hereby requested to appropriate

Such was the man Adams wished to After his stay in Turkey Mr. Adams
«ee. He set out with horses and a ser paid a visit to his brother in Persia
vant and, after two days journey, an(j then returned to this country by
came to the rl urkish boundary.
way 0f Russia and Germany, arrivhe was stopped and told that he could ing a few weeks ago.
not pass. With the aid of a little gold
He came to Grand Rapids to conjudlcloubly used he succeeded in overtinue his studies and is taking special
coming this difficulty. The first town
Europe. When outside the correHolland. Feb. M, ’96.
work at the Holl. Chr. Ref. Tbeol.
spondent fixed his eyes ae searchingif
ii Turkey he reached was Diza.
To the member* of the Harbor Board of the City
school, under the directionof Rev.
as he could on Dr. Leyds, who had acof Holland.
Before even entering the city he was Vanderheck. He will resume his
companiedhim, and asked: "Does
We
the
undersigned
request
you
to
respectseized and ordered to give an account missionary labors in the east next sumPresident Krueger really know no Engfully petitionthe common council of the city
•f himself. Adams showed his Amerimer. leaving from this city July 1.
of Holland to appropriate from harbor moneys lish?” With a meaning look Dr. Leyds
can passport and toldhls captors where
replied: "If you are praising him or
Since Mr. Adams’ arrival he has re heretofore deposited in the general land of the
he intended to go. The police were not
•peaking well of the Transvaalhe
city. Two Hundred Dollars, kM*™? “]•
celved lettersfrom his friend, the Nes- penses of a delegation to proceed to Washington
knows no English, but if you are speaksatisfied with this, however, and he
torian patriarch, and a recent one re in behalf of the improvement of Holland haring ill of him or saying anything
was detained while a telegram was sent
Respectfully yonrt.
ports that there Is a general arming of
against the Transvaal he knows every
toVan, the capital of the province The
By AW. Vlsscher.
the Kurdish in Hakiart aod that the
word you say."
next morning the reply came back
Resolved, That tbs requ-stlof the petitioners
Sultan has given orders to ShelkhMehfrom the valy pasha, or niter, to detain
and of the city msmbers of the harbor board be
Found the Yarn Factory.
med Sadlk, son of the Sehlkh Obey- granted, ^nd that a sum not to exceed *200 bo
the traveler until advice w^s obtained
In the town of B — r-, ConnecUcut,
dullah, to call all the Kurdish people appropriatedout of the general fund to defray
from Constantinople.
there is a factory where yarn ia made.
to get ready for war. Their motto Is the expenseswhich may be Incurred In endeavA stranger, approaching the town one
I mmediately the police at Diza placed
oring
to
obtain
favorable
action
for
the
improve“Jehot,” that is the “Holy War,” and
day in a buggy, pulled up his horse and
him in confinement,under the charge
ment of the Holland harbor and that eald mem,their orders are to massacre all the
accosted a farmer who was digging pobers
of the harbor board be authorisedto apof being a spy sent out by the United
Nestoriaus. In 1842 10,000 of these peo- point a committee of three for tbla porj ose,. t tatoea on the other side of the fence,
States. His first prison was comparithat the Mayor be “Can you tell me where the yarn mill
ple were slaughteredby Bader Khan and they would recomi
tivelypleasant, being a room in & dwell
is?" inquiredthe stronger. "CertolnanDointed as a member cf said committee,
-'Vtolobsaid resolution was adopted by y«a« ly," was the reply. "Keep straight
and nays as follows:
on until you come to the drinking founYeas: Scbouten,Lokker. Sehopn, Bosnian, tain. Right opposite ia a wooden block
Dalman, Mokma. Kulte, Harrington. Yissehm-9
with three doors. The middle door U
Navs: None.
the one you (want. "Thank you," said
underground, not a ray ef light peneAdjourned,-j
the stranger, and drove on. In due
GRO.
H.81FP.
CUrk.
trating the inky darkness.He was nut
Saturday afternoon and evening—
time he came to the fountain, aud
•o the floor in a sitting posture, with
Sato— 60 65 c. shirts fur 43
sought the middle door of the wooden
his hands tied behind him, aod
Lok^kr & Rutgers
Children C&ryfof block, and it let him n’petairsto the
legs heavily ironed aod chained to the Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
office of the local newspaper. The
Pitcher's Ceetotfaother yarn factory, tha one which ho
wall, while a heavy Iron collar was wtrid’iMrr "
%
wm looking for. lay half eaaUe beyond.
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THE DR. OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
WITH ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY
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WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS.
WILL ABSOI.UTELY CURE ANY FORM OF SEXUAL

FROM AN
WRITE

WEAKNESS

